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THE CANADJAN

METRODJST MAGAZINE,
A4UG USTe 1876.

QUEEN ELIZABETH AIND THE PAPAL POWER.

]3Y TRE REV. EGERION RYERSON, D.D., LL.D.

PA Rï' 11.

TuE re-enslavement of England to the Papacy %vas yet to corne.
The abortive efforts of the Pope and Philip to, dethrune Elizabeth
in 1571, aud the bull of excommnunication, and the conspiracies
and Spanish forces by whichi it wvas hoped to be accomplishied,
were reniewed upon a har ger scale, and culrninated in 1588=-
1'that mernorable year wvheti the dark cloud gathered aroiud our
coasts; when Europe stood i fearful surprise to behold what,
sbould be the resuit of that great cast in V~ c garne of hurnan
polities; - vhat the eraft of Roine, the power of Philip, the geniiis
of Farnese could achieve against the island-qiueen, with her
iDrakes and Cecils, in that agony of the Protestant faith and
English naite."'I

The conspiracies and intended invasions of 1569 and 1570-
assured of success by the crowniing act of the Pope>s Bull1 of e.-
communication of the, Queen, and inciteinent to universal revoit
of her papal subjects-hacl ended disastrously Vo, its authors and
harmlessly to, Eugland ; but frorn 157î0, Phlilip seriousiy meditated

*nan, Chxap. Ill., p. 125.
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the invasion of England, though he delayed, for various reasons,
to, execute his purpose until eighteen years afterwvards. Yet
,during the whole of that period the emissaries of the iPope and of
Pliilip wvere, bothi in England and on the continent, sleeplessly
-vigilant in preparing the -way for this final catastrophe. Thrice
had plots been devised, and the instruments selected and sent into
IEngcland under the sanction and pronlsed rewards of the Pope,
and countenance of Philip, to assassinate Queeui Elizabeth.*
Thrice were their wicked devices defeéated by timely discoveries,
and the daring, instruments of themn, together with. their accotu-
plices, amongy whomn were always one or more priests, made to
suifer the penalty of the gallows for their ]mlrderous enterprise.
Among these the most conspLcuous were Cainpion, Pars3ons,
Creigbiton, Ballard (Jesuits), Parry, Savage, Tichibornie, Don, and
IBabington. To one of these conspiracies, in 1586, to murder
Queen Elizabeth, Mary Queen of Scots became a party, wvith
Balla-rd, Babington, and Savage. Ballard and Babington hacl
found means of corresponding -with. Mary, and Secretary Wal-
singhiam found means of intercepting the correspondence, takzing
copies of the letters, and then forwarding themn as directed, until
the conspiracy was matured, whien the guilty parties were
arrested, and the whole plot, xith ail its ramifications and ac-
complices, exposed by the production of the intercepted cor-
respondence, the proofs of its authenticity, and the confession of
several of the parties implicated, -who, to the.number of fourteen,
were convîcted and executed, Septemnber, 1586. In this criminal
correspondence, and by the confession of the principal conspira-
tors, ample proof was furnished that Mary Queen of Scots had
"highly approved of the design; that the gentlemen might ex-

peet ail the rewards which it should ever be iii her powver to
,confer; aud that the deathi of E lizabeth xvas a necessary circutu-
stance, before any attemapts, either fc"- her own deliverance or an
insurrection "t The trial and conviction of Mary followed in
ýOctober, and she wvas executed the f3lowing February, 1587,-a
rare example of the combination of personal beauty with moral

*Southey's B3ook of the Churcli, Cliap. XV.
+State Trials, Vol. I., p. 135. Camnden, P. 515.
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dlepra-,vity, of good and bad fortune, of ,gneat talents and higli
accornplishrnents with cunningr intrigues and murderous coni-
spiracies; an acconiiplice in the murder of hier hiusband consort,
King of Scotland, and for the assassination of Elizabeth, Queen
of Engyland; faithless to ail the obligations of mora-,lity andi
virtue, but truc to bier relhgious professions.

But years before this final conspiracy whichi broughit Mary
Stuart to the' scaffold, she hiad been in correspondence with the
leaders of the papal faction on the continent for the dethrone-
ment of Elizabeth, and settingr herself in Elizabeth's place, by
the invasion of Engyland, not later than the spring of 1585. For
the accornplishrnent of these purposes, the Pope, the Guises in
France, -and Phiilip, King of Spain, combined together in what
was called ilThe IIoly Leaigue "; and Mary Queen of Scots held
a secret correspondence wit1î them. This correspondence wvas
discovered by the seizure of some of the letters. In one of the
letters, passed from Mary to Sir Francis Englefield, an English

rfgeand pensioner in Spain, and enldorsed by Lord reasurer
Burleigli in his owvn hand, ilThe Queeu of Scots to Sir Francis
Englefield, October 9, 1584," Mary says: "0 f the treaty between
te Queen of England and mie, I may neithier hope nior look for

an y goodl issue. Whiatsoever shalh become of me, by .vhatsoever
j change of my state and condition, let the execution of the great

plot gro forward,-%vithout any respect of peril or danger to me;
foi' I -will account my life very happily bestowed if I mnay, with

the samne, help and relieve so great a number of the oppressed
children of the Church. And this I give you as my last and
final resolution; for I doubt I shahl not have the commnodity to
-%rite it hereafter; to, the end yon shonld irnpart the samne to
whomsoever y ou. think convenient. And fnrther, 1 pray you,

use ail possible diligence to plirsue and promote, at the Pope's
and other Ring's hiand, such speedy execution of their formier de-

s cgnments, that; the samie may be effectuated some time next
spring:- which is the longest tinie the saine can be expected."*-But if Philip was firni and persevering in his purposes once
4 ecided upon, lie was slow in forming, lis plans a'2d careful in

"Strype's Annals, VcX. Ill., pp. 356, 357.
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nking bis preparations. For three years he employed the im-
mnense resources of his va,)st dominions in preparations for this,
enterprise against England, and requiring corresponding exer-
tions on the part of bis confederates and tributaries. Ail the
ports of Lis wide-s-pread empire resounded with the noise of
arinaments, and supplied their contingents in vessels, seamen,
and able captains. In the ports of Sicily, Naples, Northern and
Central Italy, Portugal, andi Spain, carpenters weie employed
in building' ships of uncommon size; the Netherlands wvere also
mnade to furnish sliips, men, and mneans, on a large scale; vast
naval stores were provided, and a figrhtingr fleet wvas fltted out,
coiisisting of one hundred and twenty-nine vessels, carrying, two
thousand four hundred and thirty cannon, of the finest construc-
tion, and capable of tb)rowing an enormrous -weigyht of metal;
inanned by eight thousand seameri and twenty thousarid soldiers
besides more than two huudred attendant vessels, carrying abun-
dance of arms, animunition, and a six months' supply of pro-
-visions for forty thousand mien: a fleet, for the number and
dimensions of its sbips, the weight of its metal, the number of
its fi(ght.ing men, and the completeness of its appointments,gareater
and miore formidable thani had ever been seen in Europe, and
which the Spaniards proudly designated the Invincible ArmPada.

To render thiis Armada stili more invincible, a spiritual, in
addition to, the material artillei-y, was provided, consistingf of no
less thian one hundred and eighity friars of different orders, andl
Jesuit priests, headed by a Vicar-General of the floly Inquisi-
tion; and Dr. Allen, IPîesident of the English Seminary at
IRheimn,-, was appointed Archbishop of Canterbury and Cardinal
iLegate of the Pope for England, thus anticipating the certain
conquest of England, and providing for the great spiritual object
of thie invasioti, by having the whole machinery of the Churcli
and of the Inquisition in readiniess for operation as soon as the
navy and ariuy hiad doue their wvork,

Bfut the vast naval preparations for this invasion were exceeded
by its still 'more formidable ilitary preparations. The Duke
of Parma, the greatest generai of bis age, who ruled in the
Nethierlands, was appointed Comnnander-in-Chief of this great
uudertaking.. Troops frora all quarters wvere daily arriving to,
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reinforce him. Italy sent nine th-ousand men, under the corn-
inand of Capizerdei and Spinelli; the Marqjuis of Borgant, a
prince of the house of Austria, levied troops in Germany;- the
Wafloon and Burgundian regiinents were recruited and augymented,
as was the Spanish infantry. The chief nobility of Italy and
Spain Nvere ambitious of sharing, the glory of titis grand crusade.
Don Amadoeus of Savoy, Don Johin of Medicis, Vespasian
Gonzaga, Duke of Sabionetta, and the iDuke of IPartiana,
hastened to join the army under the Duke of Parrua. About
t-wo thousand volunteers in Spain, mnany of them of high faniily
rank, en]isted in the service. TIiirty-four thousand men wvere
kept in readiness in the Netherlands to, be sent into lEngland;
and the IDuke of Parma employed ail the carperiters lie could
procure in Flanders, in Lower Germany, and on the coasts of the
Baltic, to construct f at-bottomed boats and vessels to transport,
under the convoy of the Spanish fluet, au army of one hundred
thousand strong-including cavalry and infantry-to the mouth
of the Thames.

On the landing of this army in England, the Pope was to send
a million of ducats to the service of the invaders. And so cou-
fident was Hlis Holiness of success, and to animate his adherents
with intenser zeai, he flot only appointed his Ardhbishop and
Legate for England, but issued a new Bull against Queen
Elizabeth, denouncing lier as a bastard and a heretic, as a
treacherous and dissolute tyrant.

During the whole of these enorutous preparations, IPhiip hadl
lulled Elizabeth and lier Chief Minister, Burlelgh, into a false
security, by professing an anxious desire to bring the negotiations
for peace, going ou in the Netherlands, to an amicable, conclusion;
and so profoundly hadl the object of this whole movement been

kept secret, that the IDuke of Guise in France,,the Duke of
JParma in the Netherlands, Pope Sextus «V. at Borne, and the

Spanish ambassador in England, w'ere the only persons who knew
* where the long-gathering storm would burst. Even when the

Armada first left the Tagus, nothing was known in IEnglaud as to
4 its destination> nor was any special preparation made to meet

the impending crisis.
But two Divine instruments of chastisement on the one hand,
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and of protection on the other, did for En,gland what she had not
done, and what, in the circums--tances, she could not have done
for herseif. Disease and death removed the first two appointed
commanders of the Spanishi Armada at the very moment of their
embarkation, and left the commnand of it to be conferred on a
man who knew nothingr of naval warfare or of the English seas
and coasts, and who wvas hanipered by instructions -%vhîch were
fatal to bis success; and when he put to sea, infectious disease
seized great numbers of bis mafiners and soldiers, and storms
san«k soine of bis vessels and disabled so many others that he
was compelled to go into the ports of Galicia, and employ from,
May until July in repairs, and in the recovery of the sick.

In the meantime Eiigland resounded with preparations for the
defence of her national life. Without a standing army, every
-man from eighteen to sixty was called upon to enrol bis name,,
and be prepared to take his weapons as a defender of bis country;
and soon an ariny of seventy thousand men, iikcludingy four thou-
sand cavalry, was ready for the hour of life or death. The
royal navy of England consisted of only twenty-eight sail, many
of which were of small size, including fifteen small cutters and
pinnaces; but a fleet was soon collected from the varions ports
numberingr two hundred vessels, manned -%vith more than fifteen
thousand seamen. London supplied thiirty-eight sbips (double
the number asked for), and a corresponding body of able sailors;
and the example of London wvas followed by the various com-
mnercial towns. The gentry and nobility hired, and armed and
manned, forty-three ships at their own charge; and ail the loans
of xnoney wvhich the Queen recjuired wvere promptly granted by
the persons applied to. The command of the improvised fleet
was given to Lord Howard, of Effingham, assisted as his lieutenants
by Drake, llawkins, and Frobisher, and Lord Seymour (son, of
Edward, Protector Somnerset), the most renowned seamen i
Europe, who performed prodigies of skîll and courage against
the mighty foe iii the English Channel, between Plymonth and
Calais. What the English ships wanted in size and metal, was
more than supplied by their speed, aud the skiil and valour of
their commanders and saflors, their knowledge of the tides and
coasts, of which tbe enemy wvas entirely ignorant; and what
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could not be thus accomplishied wvas completed by the winds and
waves.

It ha.9 been remarked that "the chief support of the kingdom
seemed to consist in the vigour and prudence of the QueeW.s
conduet," thougli nearly sixty years of age, and she wvas found
equal to (if not inspired for) the occasion-tranquil, undismayed,
confident in Protestant truth and in the Divine protection; and
«displaying, the chivairous resolution of youth and manhood,

she infused it." The voice of hier proclamations thrilled all
classes of the people, and lier heroic courage electrified them for
the life strugigle. Th~ey portrayed the barbarities of the pre-
vious reign, the bloody massacres of Protestants in Spain, in
France, and in the Nethierlands, and the cruel tyranny of papal
usurpation; and to excite the martial spirit of the nation, she
visited the newly-collected troops, rode on horseback betwveen
the lines, and wNith a cheerful and animated countenance, and
in tones of minglcd tenderness and defiance, she exhorted the

* soldiers to remember their country and their religion, and declared
herseif ready to lead themn herself against the enemy, and perish
in battie, rather than survive the muin and slavery of hier people.*

"By this spirited behaviour," says Hume, Ilshe reviveci the

* tenderness and admiration of the soldiery; an attachment to her
person became a kind of enthusiasmn among tlier, and they
asked one another whether it were possible that Englishmen

* could abandon this glorlous cause, could display less fortitude
than appeared in the female sex, or could ever, by any dangers,
'be induced to, relinquish the defence of their heroic princess."

*Elizabeth 'vas at ail times careless of lier personal safety, and apparently reck-

less of bier life. Shle had been advised flot to expose herseif to the army, as sorne
assassin miglit seize tIFe opportunity to take lier life. But she would flot listen
to sul advice, and be.r address from lier horse's back to the armny at Tilbury, is
one of the niost, stirring specimens furnislied by history of the rhetoric of the
camp. it is as followvs, omitting the reference to lier general :

IlMy loving people, we have been persuaded by soine that are careful of Our
safety, to take heed how we commit ourselves to armed multitudes, for fear of
treachery ; but 1 assure you I do not desire to live to distrust my faithful and
loving people. Let tyrants fear ! I have always so behiaved myself that, under
Ood, 1 have placed niy ehiefest stringth and safegtuard in the loyal hearts and
goodwill of my subjects, and therefore I amn corne aniongst you, as you see at this
tixne, not for my recreation and disport, but being resolved, i the midst and
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But the army had no opportunity of proving iLs courage and
patriotism on the field of battie; the ships -were the Il Nooden
walls of England " then as they have been xnany a time since.
The "lInvincible Armada," after having repaired ail damages of
the first storm, and been provisioned for six nionths, took leave
of Spain for the last Lime the mo."ing of the lSth of July. The
resuit is stated by IFroude in two sentences: "'Out of thirty thou.-
sand men who that morning stood upon the decks of the proud
Armada, twenty thousand and more were neyer again to see the
hills of Spain. 0f the remnant wvho, in two short months, crept
back ragged ,qnd tomn, ail but a few liundred returned only to
die.',

Three popes had advised hçr assassination, excommunicated
Queen Elizabeth, and had released her subjects from their
allegiance, and promised lier kingdoin to the conqueror of it ; yet
the Queen lived; lier subjects were loyal to enthusiasm; Eng-
land wvas stili free, and its iProtestantism stronger than ever; the
"lInvincible Armada," blessed by the Pope andl insureci by a
company of 600 friars and priests, lay strewed upon the shores
of Great ]3ritain and Ireland. King Philip himself, the assured
sovereign of England, was comforted by being told by the Pope's
interpreters of Providence that bis disastrous defeat was the
penalty of bis forefathers' and his own sins for not having expelled
ail the infidel Moors from. the consecrated soil of Spain. But
while the Pope had incited the invasion, and, as the "lVicar of
God," had cursed England and assured its conquest, lie refused,
against both persuasions and threats, to pay a maiavedli of the

heat; of the battie, to, live or die amongst you ail ; to lay down for xny God, and
for mny kingdom, and for my peu.ple, my honour and my blood, even ini the dust.
1 know I have but the body of a weak and feeble woman, but I have the heart of
a king, and of a King of England, too ; and thirik foui scorn that Parnia, or
Spain, or any prince of Europe, should dare to invade the borders of my realm;
to which, rather than any dishonour should grow by me, 1 myseif will take up
arms; 1 myseif will be your general, judge, and i'ewarder of every one of your
virtues in the .field. I know aiready for your forwardness yon have deserved
rewards and crowns, and we do assure you, on thie word of a prince, they sh-dl be
duly paid you. la the meantime, not dcubting by your obedience and by your
concord in the camp, and your valour in the field, we shall shortly have a famons
victory over the eneniies of niy God, of my kingdom, and of my people. "%
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promised million of duicats to Spain, because the Spaniards had,
not, laîided on the Eng:lish shores.

Two remarkcs are irresistibly suggested by the foregoing fazts;
first, the amazing fallibility of the professedly infallible popes of
those days; secondly, that the god of whom those popes wvere
the real vicars, could not have been the God that rules the winds
and the seas, princes and peoples.

The disappointment, grief, and mortification of Pope Sextus,
King Philip, their subjects, and allies, were as great as were the
joy and thauksgiving of the Englisli nation, from the- Queen to,
lier humblest subject, at a deliverance from, conspiracies and an
invasion then unparalleled in Europe. On the appointed day
of national thanksgiviing, Elizabeth went in state to St. Paul's in
a triumphal car, adorned with the spoils and ensigns of the
enemy ; and in every city and town throughout the lzingdom, the
voice of thanksgiving and praise xvas heard. Medals were %truck,
bearing, the inscriptions, "' Dux foemina facti," and " Venit, vidit,
fugit."y

One of the great objects of this invasion, when the prepara-
tions for it were comnienced, and that which, especially influenced
the English Catholies, animated their zeal, and pervaded theïr

conpiaciswas to place Mary Queen of Scots on the throne of
Elizabeth ; but the death of Mary on the scaffold, February,
1587, produced a material change in the state and prospects of
parties. Philip Il. of Spain now claimed the throne of England
for himself, and prosecuted xvith increased vigour bis preparations
for invasion; Pope Sextus stili urged hlm onward ini this work
of the Church, and anticipated the pleasure of having Elizabeth
as captive brouglit to, Rome and placcd at his disposai; but
thousands of English Catholics who believed in the legal. right
of Mary Queen of Scots to, the throne, and who were, prepared to
run aIl hazards to secure it to ber, and who were filled with re-
sentment as welI as disappointment at lier death, had no sucli
faith ini the claims of Philip of Spain-, aud no desire for a foreigner
as their sovereign. With ail their proscriptions and disadvan-
tages they were more English than Popish, and preferred national
independence to, becoming a province of Spain, the Pope's Buils
to the contrary notwithstanding. The Catholics, therefore, very
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generally tendered their wealth andi their personal service to the
Government; and thougli few of themn were entrusted with
responsible offices, and some of the suspected were restricted in
their residence to the midland counties, or to the Isle of Ely, they
were generally loyal, and Lord Hloward, the Lord iHigh Admirai
of the Queen's victorious fleet, wvas himself a Catholic, though
Drake Nvas the hero of its boldest and grandest achievements.
But as iRomanism then became more than ever openly and for-
midably identified with hostility to England, the feeling of the
English people became more and more settled that there could
and should be no peace -%vith R~ome; that Engliishmnen could ouly
Il hope to be free, as their own good wveapons shall suffice to vin-
dicate their freedonm."

IlThe penal laws against IRomanisrni, accordingly, continued on
the statute-book, and in some respects were niade more stringent.
But the enforcement of these laws, both before the year of the
Armada a.nd afterwards, xvas by no means uniform, and rarely to,
the letter." The great body of the Catholics, after the death of
Mary Qi-een of Scots and the defeat of the Armada, became more
moderate and more loyal; and it -vas on the violent an-d traitorous
among them that the severities of the law were executed.

The state and high position of England after the deféat of the
Armada are thus graphically set forth in Dr. Vaughan's l' 1Revolu-
tions of English H-istory" - The cry raised by the Spanish
seamen on the memorable night when IDrake sent bis flreships
alnong them off Calais, was the kneil of Spanishi greatniess. From
that hour the history of Spain bas been the history of a decllninag
State;- and from that hour the place of England bas been that of
a Statle of the first rank, and of a constantly-growing influence in
the system of Europe. Spain resolved to be the champion of a
superstitious and a cruel faithl, and ber reward bas been to sink
deeper and deeper in degradation. To England itlbas been given
to make a better choice, and she, too, bas had her reward.
Wycliffe, and men of his order, have not laboured in vain. The
pulsation that is felt and heard throughi all changes wbich have
foi-ced this issue and settlement, cornes from the heart of Latimer
and Cranmer, of Thomas Cromweli and Somerset."*

-Vol. Il. Book IX., Chap. Il., at the end.
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THE CONFESSIONS 0F AUGUSTINE.

BY THE REV. JOHN G. IMANLY.

IN the beautiful imagery of the Bible, the masses of men are
like grass, and the chiefs and leaders are like trees, that lift higb.
their heads and spreacl wide their branches. One of such trees
was Augustine. Iu the Church, which transcends the world,
he ranks among, the highest and foremost. To him. belongs the
theology, whatever we may think of itLs peculiarities, that now
iisually bears the name of Calvin, its modern reviver and ablest
exponent. To him, on many accounts, belongs a name that man-
kind will not let die. To him, belong the "Confessions," that
teil the story of bis soul before God, and account for bis whole
religious life. ILike the Psalms, they disclose the heart; like the
Psalrns, they record sins and sorrows, aspirations and struggles,
attain.ment and advancement.

One of the opening sentences may be taken as the motto and
text of the whole 0-' God, Thou madest us for Thyseif, and oui
heart is restless until it rests in Thee. Toilful and heavy-laden
humanity wearies itself in vain to find rest and satisfaction in
the world. WV'ithout God and without hope, we wander up and
down,, we hasten from objeet to object, we absorb ourselves in a
thousand speculations, experiments, and enterprises, in qucst of
contentment and enjoyment, but only to find that " ail is vanity
and vexation of spirit." God made us for Himself, and therefore
like Himself, with such lofty capabilities that we cau neyer be
content without him. Estranged from. Him, we forsake the centre
and source of ail excellence and blessedness; we wander inces-
cessantly from «home; we seek but neyer find our rest, and
sufficiency; like the prodigal son, we wvaste our substance and
debase ourselves. The 'birds of the air, the beasts of the field>
and the fishes of the sea, flnd enougli, in their surroundings to,
supply and satisfy them, for they were made for nothing, higrher
-they are capable of uothingr better; but man, the image, of
God, cannot be so satisfied ; God-like humauity can neyer be con-
tent at s0 low a level and so great a dislocation: the likeness of
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heaven and the lord of the earth must retnrn to bis source and
*uoînmune with the skies; must breathe his native air and flnd
bis destinedl end, to, be tranquil and satisfied. So the IPsalmist
shows us in his matchless songs. Sc> Bunyan shows us in his
immortai allegory; and in his "'Grace abouuding to the chief of
sinners." So Augustine shows us in bis unrivailed Confessions.
Two things ini this last are seen and feit thxoughout-a saintly
heart and a strongy hand. It is flot onily what Augustine says
that charms us, but his manner of saying it. The thouglit and
the costume are worthy of each other, and constitute a manuai
for the seeker and the saved; for the spirit that is struggling, into
liglit, and for the believer that is walking in the light; for both
the memibership and the ministry of the Church of Christ.

The voice of humility is here :-" 1 am but a partirie of Thy
creation-dust and ashes."

The voice of adoration is here :-( Most highest, rnost good,
xnost potent, most omnipotent; rnost merciful, yet most just;
most hidden, yet most present; most beautiful, yet most strong;
stable, yet incomprehensible; unohangeabie, yet ali-.changing;
neyer new, neyer old; all-renewing, and bringing agye upon the
proud, and they know it not; ever-working, ever at rest; still
gaiýhe.7ing, yet, nothingr lacking; supporting, filiing, and overspread-
ing; creating, nourishing, and maturing; seeking, yet having ail
things. Thou iovest without passion; art jealous without anxiety;
Tepentest, yet grievest not; art angry, yet serene; changest Thy
works, Thy purpose unchanged ; receivest again what Thou
findest, yet didst neyer lose; neyer lu need, yet rejoiciug lu
gains; neyer covetous, yet exacting usury; Thou receivest over
and above, that Thou mayest owe; andl wbo bath aught that is
not Thine ? Thou payest debts owing uothing."

The voice of gratitude is here, beginning, like Addison, with
the time 4"when in the silent womb we iay and hung upon the

brat"Augustine's schooi-days were irksome, because lie kne-w
not the use. of what he iearned, and, if idie, was beaten. -Ris
«c sole delight was play, and for Vhs he wus pur.isbed by those
wbo were themseives doing the like," for "eider folks' idleness is
Cailed ' business,' wbile that of boys, being reaily the sarne, is
punished by these eiders; and none cominiserates the boys or
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* men.") Early religions impressions in the bouse of a pious
inother, but unbelie-,ving father, were flot duly encouraged and
aided. "How mucli better," ' he says, Il bad 1 been at once
healed; and then, by- my friends' diligence and my own, my

* soul's recovered healtbà bad been kept safe in Thy keeping wbo,
* gavest it. Better truly." fie g'loved not study, and hated to be

forced to, it "; he hated strange Greek, but loved bis native Latin,
and condemns the polluted classie stories by which he was taught
the -use of words. "'One and one, two '; 'two a-ad two, fou';
this was to me a hateful sing-song; 'the wooden horse iined with
armed men,' aud «'the burning of Troy,' and l Creusa's shade and
sad similitude' wvere the choice spectacles of my vanity." But,
with deep gratitude he recognizes the Arm that «' couveyed him
safe and led him up to muan," and that protected and blessed hlm
ail bis dlays.

The substantial story of Augustine's life, before his episcopate,.
is here. fie confesses the thefts of bis boyhood, the thefts from
bis parents, and the theft, with his companions, of a neighbou's
pears ; aud, as if in anticipation of the saying -$bat "the child is.
father of the man," observes how the sins of boyhood "are trans-
ferred from tutors and masters, from nuts and bails- and sparrows

to magistrates and kirgs, to gold and manors sud slaves, just as

fis father, "'a poor freeman of Thagaste," provided the ex-
penses of bis education in grammar and rbetoric, in the cities of

*Medura and Carthage ; but had "1,no concern " for bis son's higher
interests. But bis mother had, and forewarned him against,
licentiousness, though for a long time in vain, fier love aud
Christian counsel run, like a liue of liglit, thirougl ahi bis hile, for
the first tbirty years, and are at hast r6warded by his couve-mion.
Stage-pisys carried him away. No wonder that lu sUcb a life as
h is, "cseduced and sedueing," from. bis nineteentb year to bis

* eight-.and-twentietb, the Scriptures seemed to him unworthy ix
be compared with the stateliness of TiWy.

fie was misled by niany; first by boyish companions, then by
evil youtbs, then by the astroloers atnd by the Manichees. The
hoss of a friend, whom he loved as DIavid and Jonathan loaed
eacli other, but wlio died after a year's frieudship, fiiled, hir with
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unutterable anguish, so that he fied froi Thagaste to Carthage;
yet he sought not God, but the solaces of other friends, for as yet
he had not learned that Ilwhithersoever the soul of manL turns
itself, unless toward God, it is riveted upon sorrows, yea, thougli
it is riveteci on things beautifuil."

fI-e meditated and wrote on l'the fair and fit," but without
knowing Hinm who, is the fairest among' ten thousand, and alto.

,gether lovely. Disappointed in Faustus, an eloquent but empty
bishop of the Manichees, and annoyed witli the disorderly
manners of the Carthagenian seholars, among wliom lie tauglit,
lie repaired t, iRome, ini opposition to his mother's wvislies, be-
lievingi that there " Young men studied more peacefully, and were
kept quiet under a restraint of more regular discipline."

iRome, however, disappointed him, for lie found the youtis, as
faulty there as in Cartliage, thougli in another forni; and he
suffered from severe illness. From Rome lie went to Milan, to
occupy an educationial position, and was most kindly received by
the excellent bisliop, Ambrose, and leaving the Manichees, became
a cateclinnen of the Church. is pions mother, Monica, joined
himn here, and began to find the answer to lier long cries and
tears for his conversion. IBecomiug gradually better acquainted
witli Christian truth, lie found liimself, like Saul of Tarsus ini
lis three days' blindness, in the seventli of IRomans, struggling
against sin, but swept away by ilts power; till at length, in bis
tliirty-second year, lie yielded liimself to Christ according to, llis
word, and became a new creature in Christ Jesus, renouncing tlie
profession of rhetoric, and submitting, witli bis son to, baptism.

Monica did not long survive this joy. "Son," said s'he, Il for
mine own part i have no fiit-her deiight inanything in this life.
What I do liere any longer, and to what end 1 amn liere I know
not, now that my liopes in this world are accomaplished. One
tbingr there was, for wliicli 1 desired to linger for a while ini this,
life, that I miglit se.e thee a Catholie Christian before I died.
My God bath done this for me more abundantly, that 1 should
now see thee withal, despising earthly liappiness, become is
servant: what do I liere ? " She died at Ostia, requesting to, be
buried tlieie, tliongh slie liad long before provided and prepared a

Place of burial for lierseif by tlie body of lier husband. clHere,"
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said she, "shallyou bury your mother. Lay this body anywhere;
let not the care for that any way discjuiet you." Whatever May
have been the sentimente of men before life and immortality were
brought to light by the Gospel, it il becomes Christians now,
who know what the mere body is, and who have the faith of the
resurrection, to be anxçious about the place of their sepulture.

The book from which we have been extracting consists as
much of meditations and refiections as confessions. For Augrus-
tine's meditations on his conversion, after his mother's deabh, we
have flot space, but must refer to the book itself, and conclade in
Augustine's own conclusion:

." Affrighted with my sins and the burden of my misery, I hadl
cast in my heart and had purposed to I'fiee to the wilderness'
but Thou forbadest me> and strengthenedst me, saying, 1 Therefore
Christ died for ail, that they wvhich live tnay now no longer live
unto themselves, but unto Rim that died for them.' See, Lord,
I cast my care upon Thee, that I may live, and consider won-
drous thingas ont of Thy law. Thou knowest my unskilness and
my infirmities; teach me and h2al me. He, Thine only Son, in
whorn are hid ail the treasures of wisdorn and kno'wledge, hath
redeemed me by Ris blood.>

iEow Augustine became a Christian miinisteradafeatie
Bishop of Hippo, and what numerous homiletical and expository
writings he produced, the Confessions do not tell us; but it will
ail be found in the pages of Church history and Christian bio-
graphy. Enougli that he found rest in God, and that his whole
lufe serves to illustrate the words of the inspired Psalmist -

Happy is the man whose transgression is forgiven and whose
Mi scoec. -p~y 15be man unto whom jehovali reckons

not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no guile."

'Tis well to findi our last repose
'Neath the churchyard's sacred sod;

But those who sleep in forest or dleep
Are watched by the seif-same God.

-Eliza Uook.
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ONE TRIING IS NEEDEUL.
LuKic x. 42.

BY TUIE REV. EDWARD IIARTLEY DEWA&RT.

ONE, thing is needful stili, whiatever cares
Absorb thy thoughts through life s unpausing hours,

Neekdfui alike when ai' arotund thee wears
The swile of joy, and when misfurtune lowerg.

It is not gold, that sparkles to, allure,
Yt scorches life with selfisbness and pride;

For, rich in faith and lave, the lowly poor
May here in peace, as heirs of heaven, abide.

It is not earth's applause and empty Lame,
So h ghly cherished and so mwIly souglit;

For many a slighted anîd neglected naine
Shahl live, when king-s and herues are forgot.

Needful to thee above ail eartbly good,
The priceless pearl, tue itiner life of love

Divine; forgýveness through the sprinkled blood;
The joy-inspit ing hope of life above.

There cornes no trae, soul-satisfying peace,
Till heaven's own love has husheà our guilty fears--

Till the ý%ild jars of st-lfish passions cease,
And o'er our glooui the miora of joy appears.

There is no power to vanquisb sin and death,--
To work victoriously the work of heaven,-

Until the soni is linked by living faith
To Hum, by whom immurtal strength is given.

No refuge cau the stru.!gling spirit find
Fro.n pelttwg stois-no, rest from sordid strife--

Until we fiee, in trusting faitb, behind
The Rock of refuge, Christ our hope and lfe.

No entrance can the proudest mortai gain,
Into the golden reaInis of love and joy,

Till ckvansed f rom tver v bt~ tain-
Made ineet by grace fur heaven's divine employ.

Then seek with ail thy heart thse one thing needed,
Without which life is vain and heaven is iost;

Lest love of earth cause theu to leave unheeded,
Thy higtier life--ahi that thy soul bas cost.
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PIONeER METHIODISM.

flY P .EV. E DWARI) EGGLESTON, D.D.

CHAPTER II.-MORTON GOODWIN'S CONVERSION.

MORTON GooD)WiN was returning to the flissawachie Settiement
after a, prolongcd absence. After riding twenty miles, he emerged
fromi the wilderness into a clearing just as the sun was setting.
IL happened that the house x, here lie found a hospitable supper
and lodginig was already set apart, for Methodist preaching that
evenilg. After supper the shuck-bottom chairs '-ud rude benches
were arranged about the walls, and the intermediate space was
left to be filled by seats which should be brought in by friend.ly
ne-ighbours. Morton gathered from the conversation that the
preacher was none other than the celebrated Valentine 'ooki,
who was held in sucli esteem thai, it was elven believed that lie
had a prophetic inspiration and a muiraculous gift of healing.
This 1'class " had been founded by his preaching, in the days of
his vigour. Hie liad long since given up "<travelling," on account
of his health. lie xvas now a teacher in Kentuckiy, being, by al
odds, the most scholarly of the Western itinerants. Hie lad set
out on a journey aî-nong the Ohurches with whom he had. laboured,
seeking to strengthen the hands of the bretîren, who were like a
few sheep in the wilderness. The old Levantine Olurdhes did.

- not more heartily welcoine the final visit of Paul the Aged than
did the backwoods Churches this farewell tour of Valentine Cook.

Fiiiding himself thus fairly entrapped again by -a Methodist
* meetiing. Morton feit no little agitation. is mother lad heard

Cook in lis younger days, in Pennsylvania, and le was thus.
familiar with his fame as a mnan and as a preacher. MNorton was
flot only curious to hear him; lie entertained a faint hope that
th e great preacher migît lead him ont of lis embarrassment.

After supper Gooclwin strolled ont through thè trees trying to
collect lis tloughts; determined at one moment'to -hecome a
Methodist and end his struggles, seeking, the next, to build a
breastwork of resistance against the sermon that he must hear,
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-Having Nvalked some distance frorn the bouse into the bushes, he
-came suddenly upon the preacher himself, kneeling in earnest
audible prayer. So rapt was the old mail in bis devotion that he
did flot note the approach of Goodwvin, until the latter, a-wed at
sight of a manl talkzingr face to face with God, stopped, trembling,
where he stood. Cook then saw him, and, arising, reached out
bis hand to the young manl, saying, in a voice tremulous wvith
emotion: 'tBe thou faithful unto death, and I -,viii. give thee a
crown of life." Morton endeavoured, in a few stammering words,
to explain his accidentai intrusion, but the venerable mail seemed
almost at once to have forgotten bis presence, for he had taken his
seat upon a log and appeared absorbed in thought. Morton re-
treated just in time to secure a place in the cabin, now almost
fuli. The members of the Chtirch, men and wonren, as they
-entered, kneit in sulent prayer before taking their seat-z. Hardly
silent either, for the old Methodist could do nothing without noise>
and even. wbile, he kneit in what he considered sulent prayer, hie
burst forth continually in audible ejaculations and groaning expres-
sions of his inward wrestling. With most, this was tLhe simple
habit of an uncuitivated. and unreserved, nature; in later tirnes
the ostentatious and hypocritical did not fail to cultivate it as an
evidence of superior piety,

But noxv the room is full. People are crowding the doorways.
The good old class-leader bas shut bis eyes and turned bis face
heavenward, Presently lie strikes up lustily, leading the congre-
.gation in singingr:

"How ted joue and tasteless the hours
When Jesus no longer I see! "

When he reached the stauza that declares,

"While blest with the sense of Ris love
A p 4lace a toy wo uld appear ;

And prisons would palaces prove,
If Jesus would dweil with me there,"

there were shouts of "Ilalleluiab 1 " "lcPraise the Lord " and so
forth. At the last quatrain, which runls,-
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0O! drive theso c. rkç clouds from rny sky!
Thy souI-cheering presence restore;

Or take mne to Thee up on high,
Where winter and clouds are no more!"

there were the heartiest IlAmens,"' thougli they mnust have been
spoken in a poetic sense. 1 cannot believe that any of the excellent
brethren, even in that mnoment of exaltation, would really have
desired translation to the wvorld. beyond the clouds.

The preacher, in his meditations, had forgotten his congregation,
-a very common bit of absent-mindedness with Valentine Cook;
and so, when this hymn was flnished, a sîster, with a rich but un-
cultivatecl soprano, starteci that inspiringy song which, begins:

"Corne on, mny partiiers in distress,
My comrades in this wilderness,

WTho stili your bodies feel;
Awhile forget your griefs and fears,
Look forward through this vale of tears

To that celestial li."

The hynin was.long, and by the tume it was completed the
preacher, having suddenly corne to hiniseif, entered hurriedly,

and pushed forward to, the place arranged for him. The festoons
of dried pumpkin hang,,ing, from the joists reached nearly to, his

* head; a tallow dip, sitting in the window, shed a feeble light,
upon his face as he stood there, tail, gaunt, awkward, weather-
beaten, with deep-sunken, iveird, hazel eyes, a iow forehead, a
prominent nose, coarse black hair resisting yet the approacli of
age, and a tout ensemble unpromaising,, but peculiar. lie began
ixmediately to repeat his hynin:

"I saw one hanging on a tree
In agony and blood;

Nie fixed His languid eye on me,
AB near the cross 1 stood."

Ris tone was monotonous, his eyes seemed to, have a fascination,
and the pathos of his voice, quivering with suppressed emotion,
'was indescribable. Before his prayer was concluded the enthusi-
astie Morton feit that he could follow such a leader to the world's
end.
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He repeated bis text: Il"Behold the day corntet&," and launcbied
at once into a strongly impressive introduction about the ail-per-
vading presence of' God, until the whole bouse seemed fau of God,
and Morton found himself breathing fearlùlly, %vith a sense of
God's presence and ineffable holiness. Then he took up that
never-failing- theme of the pioneer preacher-the sinfulness of
sin-and there were suppressed cries of anguish over tbe vihole
bouse. Morton could hardly feel more contempt for himself than
be did, but when tbie preacher advanced to bis climax of tbe
Atonement and the Forgyiveness of Sins, Goodwin feit himself
carried away as with a flood. In tbat bour, witb Goci around,
above, beneath, without and xithin-with a feeling that since biis
escape he held his life by a sort of reprieve-with the inspiring
and per.i-uasive accents of this weird prophet ringing ini bis ears,
be cast behind him ail human loves, ail ambitions purposes, al
recollections of theological puzzles, and set bimself to a self-
denying hife. lie would do right at ail hazards.

Morton neyer had other conversion tban this. Hie could not
tell of such a struggle as Kike's. AU he knew wvas that there bad
been confiict. When once he decided, there was harmony and
peace. When Valentine Cook had concluded bis rapt peroration>
setting the whole bouse ablaze with feeling, and then proceeded
to Ilopen the doors of the Church " by singing,

"Am 1 a soldier of the Cross,
A follower of the Lamb,

And shall 1 fear to own lis cause,
Or blush to speak Ris narne ? "

it wvas with a sort of military exaltation-a defiance of tbe world,
the flesh, and the devil-that Morton went forward and took the
hand of the preacher, as a sign that he solemnly enrolled bimnself
among, those who meant to

" conquer though they die."

H1e was accustomed to say in after years, using the Methodist
phraseology, that IlGod spoke peace to lis soul the moment be
made up bis mind to gisýe up ail." That God does speak to the
beart of man in its great crises I cannot doubt; but Godl works
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-with, and not againsb, -the iaws of mind. When Morton cease&
to contend with bis highest impulses there was no more discord,
and lie was of too healthful and objective a temperament to have
subjective figlits with fanciful Apollyons. When peace came lie
accepted it. One of the oid brethren wvho crowded round hita
that niglit and questioned him about bis experience was " afeard
it -warn't a raie deep conversion. 'They wuzn't wras'lin' and
strugglin' enough.» But the wise Valentine Cook said, Nvhen lie
took Morton's hand ta say good-bye, and iooked into bis clear bine
,eye, " Rld fast the beginning of thy confidence, brother."

* Vacillation was over. Morton was ready to fight, to sacrifice>,
-1» die, for a good cause. It had been the dream of lis boyhood;
it had been the longing of bis youth, marred and disfignred by
irregularities as bis youth had been. In the early twiiight of the
winter morning he rode braveiy towards bis first battle-field, and,

* as was bis wont in moments of cheerfulness, lie sang. But not
110W the ('Highland Mary," or <"Ca' the yowes to the kuowes,."
but a hymu of Charles Wesiey's lie had heard Cook sing the niglit
before, some stanzas of whidh had strongiy impressed him and
accorded exactly with his new mood, and bis anticipation of
trouble from bis religions life:

"'In hope of that immortal crown
1 now the Cross sustain,

And gladly ivander up and down,
And sinile at toil and pain;

1 suifer out my threescore years,
Tiil my I)eliverer corne

And wipe away His servant's tears,
And take lis exile home.

0O, what are ail my suiferinge here
If, Lord, Thon count me meet

With that enraptured host to appear
And worship at Thy feet!1

Give joy or grief, give ease or pain,
Take life or friends aws.y,

1 come, to find them ei again
In that eternal day."
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CIIAPTER IV.-THIE CONFERENCE AT HIICKORY RIDGE.

MORE. than two years have passed since Morton made bis great
resolve. You may see him now riding up to the Hickory IRidge
Church-a 1'hlewed-dog" country meeting-house. Hie is dressed
in homespun clothes. At the risk of compromising him for ever,
I mnust confess that bis coat is straighit-breasted-shad-bellied as
the profane eall it-and his best hat a white one with a broad
brim. The face is stili fresh, despite the confliets and hardships
of one year's travel in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky, and
the sickness and exposure of another year in the malarlous cane-
brakes of Western Tennessee. Perils of Indians, perils of floods,
perils of alligators, perils of bad food, perils of cold beds, perils of
robbers, perils of rowdies, perils of fevers, andi the weariness of
five thousand miles of horseback riding in a year, with five or
six hundred preachings in the same tirne, and the care of number-
less scattered churche-s in the wilderness, have conspired to give
sedateness to his countenance. And yet there is a youthfulness
about the sun-browned cheeks, and a lingering expression of
-humour about the eyes, that match but grotesquely with white
bat and straight-breasted coat.

Rie bas been a preacher almost ever since he became a Method-
ist. How did he get bis theologi cal education ? k used to besaid
that Methodist preachers were educated by the old ones telling
the young ones ail they knew; but besides this oral instruction
Morton carried in bis saddle-bags John Wesley's simple, solid
sermons, Charles Wesley's hyxnns, and a Bible. H1aving littie of
the theory and system of theology, be ,,as free to take lessons i
the larger sehool of life, and practical observation. For the test>
the free criticism to whieh he was subject from other preachers,
and the contact with a few familles of refinement, had obliterated,
bis dialect. Naturally a gentleman ab heart, he had, from the few
stately gentlemen that he met, quickly learned to be a gentleman
i manners. He is regarded as a young man of great promise by

the older brethren; his clear voice is very charrning, bis strong
and manly speech and bis tender fèeling are veiy inspirin, and
on lis two circuits he bas reported extraordinary revivals. Some
of the old men sagely prediot that " he's got bisliop-timber in him,".
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but no such ambitious 'dreaîns disturb his sleep. Hie acknow-
ledges, in class-meeting a.id in love-feast that lie is too muli like
Lob's wile-lie finds his heart prone to, iook back towards the
objeets hie once loved. Often in riding throulgh the stillness of a
deep forest-and the prirneval forest is to him the peculiar abode
of the Almighty--his noble voice rings out fervently and even
pathetically wvith that stanza:

The dearest idul 't have known,
Whate'er that ido! be,

Help ine to tear it from thy throne
And worship only Thee !

Hie loves bis work; its dangers and difficulties satisfy the amn-
bition of his boyhood; and lie lias had no misgivings, except
~when once or twice he lias revisited lis parents in the IHissawa-
chee Bottorn.

lie is not the only man in a straight-.breastedl coat who is ap-
proaching the country-maeeting house. It is Conference-time, and
the greetings ave hearty and farniliar. Everybody is glad to, see
everybody, and after a year of separation, nobody can afford to
stand on cerernony with anybody else. Morton had liardly
aligliteci before haif a dozen preachers have rushed up to, him
and taken him by the baud. A tali brother, with a grotesque
twitcli in bis face, cries out:

How do you do, Brotlier Goodwin ? Glad to see the alligators
haven't finislied you ! "

To which Morton returns a laughing reply; but suddenly he
sees, standing back of the rest and waiting, bis turn, a young man
witli a solernu, sallow face, pinclied by sickness and exposure, and.
bordered by the straiglit black liair tliat falis on eacli side of it.
Hie wears over bis clothes a blanket with arrn-loles dut tlirough,
and seerns to be perpetually awaiting an ague-chill. SeeiLng hirn,
Morton pushed the rest aside, and catches the wan hand in both.
of bis own with a zCry: " Kike, God bless you! fiow are you,
dear old fellow ? You look sick."

Rike srniled faintly, and Morton threw bis arm over bis shoulder
and looked in bis faee. " I am~ sick, Mort. Cast down, but not
destroyed, you kuow. 1 hope I arn ready to, be offered up."
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IlNot a bit of it. You've got to get better. Offered up ? Why,
you aren't fit to offer toan alligrator. Whiere are you staying?"

"Out there." Kike pointed to the tents of a camp-meeting
barely visible through the trees. The people in the neighbour-
hood of the Hickory Ridge Cliurch, being unable to exitertain the
Conference in their homes, bad resorted to the device of gyettingr
up a camp-meeting. It was easier to take care of the preachers
out of doors than in. Morton shook bis head as he -%alked wvith
Kike to the thin canvas tent under whichi he had been assigned
to sleep. The white spot on the end of Kike's nose and the bine
hunes under bis finger-nails told plainly of tLhe oncomingy chili, and
Morton hurried away to find some better shelter for bim than
under this thin sheet. But tbis was bard to do. The few brethrcu
in the neighbourhood had already fillel their cabins full of guiests,
mostly in nufirmn health, and Kike, being one of the younger men,
renownect only for bis piety and bis revivals, had not been thoug',ht
cof for a place elsewhere than on the camp-ground. Finding, it
impossible to get a more comfortable resting place for his friend,
Morton turned to seek for a physician. The only doctor lu the
neighbourhood was a Presbyterian minister, retired from the
ministry or account of bis impaired health. To hlm Morton
went to ask for medicine for Kike.

«Doctor Morgan, there is a preacher sick down at the camp-
ground," said Morton, " and -"

IlAnd you want me to see hlm," said the doctor, in an alert, an-
ticipative fashion, seizing bis " pill-bags " and donning bis bat.

When the two rode up to the tenti in which Kike was lodgecl
they found a prayer-meeting of a very exciting kind going on in

the tent adjoining. There were cries and groans and aniens and
halllujas cominled in a wvay quite intelligible to the experi-

enced ear of Morton, but quite unendurable to the orderly doctor.
IlA bad place for a sick man, sir," hie said to Morton, with great

positiveness.
-"I know it is, doctor," said Morton; I"and I>xe doue my best to

get hlm out of it, but i cannot. Sec how thin this tent-cover is."
"cAnd the malaria of these woods is awful. Camp-meetings,

sir, are always bad. And this fu.s is enough to drive a patient
crazy.
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Morton tbonghlt the doctor prejudice 1, but he said nothing.
* 'They had now reached the corner of the tent where Kike lay on

a straw pallet, holding bis hands to bis head. The noise of the
* prayer-ineetingl wvas more than bis wveary brain would bear.

le Can you sit on my horse?"» said the doctor, promptly pro-
ceeding to lift Kike without even explaining, to him who lie was,
or where he proposed to take him.

Morton helped to place Kike ini the saddle, but the poor fellow
was shaking so that lie could not sit there. Morton then brought
out his own horse and took the slight form of Kike in bis arms,
he riding on the croup, and the sick man in the saddle.

leWhere shall I ride to, doctor?
"To my house," said the doctor, mounting bis horse, and spur-

* ring off to bave a hed made ready for K ike.
A And sncb a bed as Kike found in Dr. Morgan's bouse! After

the rude bear-skins upon wbhicb he bad languished in the back-
wvoods cabins, after the musty featber-beds in freezingr lofts, and

-4 the pallets of leaves upon wbich be had shivered and scorched
and fougbht fleas and mnsquitoes, this dlean white bed was like a
foretaste of beaven. But Kike was almost too sick to be grateful.
The poor frame badl been kept up by will so long, that now that,
he was in a good bed and had Morton, be feit tbat be conld afford
to be sick. Wh -at baci been ague settled into that wearisome dis-
ýease called bilious fever. Morton stayeà by him nearly ail of
the time, looking into the Conférence now and then to see the
venerable Asbnry in the chair, listening to a grand speech froni

i McKendree, attending on the third day of the session, when, with
jthe others who had been preacbing two years on probation, lie

was called forward to answer the "Questions " always propounded
to "lCandidates for admission to tbe Conference!" Kike only vas

S missing from the list of those who were to, bave heard the bishop's
S exhortations, full of martial fire, and to bave answered bis ques-
* tions in regard to their spiritual state. For above ail gifts of

speech or depths of learning, or acuteness of rea.soning, the early
Methodists esteemed devout affections; and rio maan was, of ac-
count for the ministry who was not cegroaning to 'be made perfect

1The strange mystery ini which appointments were involvedI
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couldi not but pique curiosity. Morton having had one year of
mountains, and one year of cane-brakes, had corne to wish for one
year of a littie more comfort, and a littie better support. There
is a romance about going threadbare and tattered in a good cause,
but even the iomance gets threadlbare and tattered if it last too
long, and one wishes for a littie sober reality of warm. clothes to,
relieéve a romance, charrning enough in itself, but daul whien it
grows monotonous.

The awful hour of appointments came on at last. The brave-
hearted men sat down before the bishop, and before God, not
knowing what wvas to be their fate. Morton could not guess where
Le wvas gyoing. A rniasmatic cane-brake, or a deadly cypress
swamp, might be bis doom, or 4~e miglt-but no, he would not
hope that his lot migrht faîl in Ohio. 11e was a young man, and
a young man must take bis chances. Morton found himself* more
anxious about iKike than about himnself. Where would the bishop
send the invalid ? With Kike it might be a matter of litè andl
death, and Kike would not hear to being, left without work. R1e
meant--, he said, to cease at once to work and live.

The brethren, stili in sublime ignorance of their destiny, sang
fervently that fiery bymn of Charles Wesley's:

"Jesus, the naine high over all,
Inalhel or earth or sky,

Angels and men before Him fail,
.And devils fear and fly.

"O that n1 e world might taste and e
The riches of His grace,

The arins of love that compass me
Would ail manhkind embrace."

And when they reached the last stanzas there was the ring of
soldiers ready for battde in their martial voices. That some o
them would die froin exposure, malaria, or accident during the
next year -was probable. came to their eyes, and they in-
voluntarily begran to grzsp the hlands of those who stood next them.
as they approached the climax of the hymn, which the bishop
read impressively, two lines at a tiine, for them tW sing :
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"is only righteousness 1 show,
lis savring truth proclaim.

'Tis ail rny business here below
To cry, 'Behold the Lamb!,

HFappy if with rny latest breath
1 may but gasp Ris naine,

Preach HIim to ail, and cry in death,
«Behold, behold the Lamib!

Then., wihsuffused eyes, they res-amýc their seats, and the
venerable Asbury. with calrnness and with a voice faltering with
age, made them a brief address; tender and sympathetie at flrst,
earnest as he proceeded, and full of ardour and courage at the
close.

"When the British -Idmiralty," he said, " wanted some men to>
take Quebec, they begau with the oldest General first, asking, him:
« 'General, will you go and take Quebec V To which lie made
reply, ' It is a very èifficult enterprise.' < You may stand aside>'
they said. One after another the Generais answered that they

would, in some more or less indefinite manuer, until the youngest;
man on the list was reached. 'General Wolfe,' they said, 'wýill
you go and take Quebec ?' 'l'il do it or die,' lie replied'." ilere
the bishop paused, lookzed round about upon them, and added,
with a voice full of emotion, "1He went, and did both. We send
you first to take the country allotted to you. We want oniy m'en
who are determined to do it or die! Some of you, dear bretbren,
will do both. If you fail, let us hear that you feil like Methodist
preachers at your post> face to the foc, and the shout of victory
on your lips."

The effect of this speech wvas beyond description. There were
sohs, and cries of "Amen," " God grant it," "'Halelujai! " from
every part of the old log church. Every man was ready for the
hardest place, if lie must. Gravely, as one viho trembles at his
responsibility, the bishop brouglit out his list. No man looked
any more upon lis fellow. Every one kept his eyes fixed upon
thc paper from whidh the bishop read the appoinitments, until bis
own name wvas reached. Some showed pleasure when their names
were called, some could not conceal a look of pain. When the
reading ladi procecded haif way dowr the list, Morton heard, with
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a littie start, the words slowly announced as the bishop's eyes feUl
on him:

IlJenkinsville Circuit-Morton Goodwin."
Well, at least Jenkinsville was in Ohio. But it was in the

wickedest part of Ohio. Morton hall suspected that he was in-
debted to bis muscle, lis courage> and his quick wit for the ap-
pointment. The rowdies of Jenkinsville Circuiit were worse than.
the alligators of Mississippi. But he was young, hopeful and
brave, and rather relished a difficuit field than otherwise. le
listened now for Kike's liame. It came at the bottom of the list:

"'Pottawottomie Creek-W. T. Smnith, Hezeldiah Lumsden."
The bishop had not dared to entrust a circuit to a man so sick

as Kike was. Hie had, therefore, sent hi. as "lsecond man " or
"Junior preacher " on a circuit in the wilderness of Michigan.

The last appointment having been announced, a simple bene-
diction closed the services, and the brethren who had foregone
houses and homes and fathers and mothers and wives and chlldren
for the kingrdom of heaven's sake, saddled their horses, called, one
by one, at iDr. Morgan's to say a hrotherly IlGod bless you! -- to,
the sick Kike, and rode away, each i his own direction, and al
with a self-immolation to the cause rarely seen since the Middle-
Age.

They rode away, ail but Kike, languishing yet with Lever, and
Morton, watching by his sîde.

PRAYER OF MARY QUJEEN 0F SCOTS.

(WVRTTEN IN PRISON.)

O0 Domine Deus, speravi iu Te, 0 Lord of Hosts, I have trusted in Thee,
O care mi Jesu, nunc libera me; 0 Jesus beloved, 110w liberate me;

In dura catena, In fetters so galling,
In misera poena, In tortures appalling,

Desidero Te ; 1 long after Thee;
Languendo, In moaning,
Gemendo, In groaning,

Et genuflectendo, On bent knee atoning,
Âdoro, 1 adore Thee,
Imploro, Implore Thee,

Ut liberes me. To liberate me.
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W-HO AIRE THE WISE?

BY THE REY. GEORGE DOUGLAS, LLD.

"But he said, 1 arn not rnad, niost noble Festus; but speak forth the words of
truth and soberness. "-Acts xxvi. 25.

I:I.

BUT ~ ~ ~ 11 agitedsils of Clhristiatnity are not beside themselves
when, they proclaimk their fctitk in the doctrines of sin and sal-
vettion.

Festus and iPaul are one in the admission that sin is a tremendous
reality, but with this admaission their estimates of sin widely
differ. Sin, accordingr to the modern Festuses, is a necessity of our
being, founded, it is held, in the universal laNw which obtains in
ail worlds of matter or morals,-the law of necessary antagonisms.
As, say they, the opposite to liglit is darkness, the opposite of the
acid is the aikalithe opposite of auammer heat is the winter cold,
50 the opposite of virtue is vice, and holiness that of sin. Or, it
is said, sin is founded in the limitation of oitr being. God alone,
the infinite and perfectis sinless. Man, the funite and imperfeet,
is sinful. But how does the Apostie smite these false phil-
osophers to the dust by the declaration that 'tsin is a 'wilful trans-
grpession of the law 1" Beginning with the deliberate choice of
the will, what mind angelie can tell out the calamity it lias en-
tailed ? Sin, the mighty vandal, it bas swept this world with
ruin ! Sin, the bandit Ishmael, its band is against every man ;

1 would to God that every mans baud were against it! ,Sin, a
spirit more dire than ever came froin 1'vasty deep I t bullt
bell, created the worm that dieth flot, and kindled the fire that
never eau be cjuenched. Flinging insult in the face of God it lias
taken -ap the seroil of human history and written it within and
without with niourning, lamentation, and woe.

Turning from the appalling picture of sin, we would asic the
modern Festus if it should not be the objeet of eternal liatred ?
It was the faith and fancy of the olden medieval times, that sin
satanie became incarnated in human form, and came to men as a
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fair temptress, holding in her hands manifold and seductive
-charrns, but if y.-,-, drew aside the folds of her robe, she wvas foui,
loathsorne, leprj is,-a whited sepuichre of death. And 110W 1
turn round and ask, Who is the madman, and wvho is the sane ?
Is it the impenitent Festiis, who loves to companionate with
loathsomeness and death? Or is it the penitent Paul, who cries
out with pathetie appeal, " Oh> wretched ruan that I arn, Nvho
shall deliver mie from the body of this death ?" Did I say, Who
is the madmnan? «Your verdict, I arn sure, must be given.

Oh> this penitence! often overlooked by many in these days,
we would glorify its ex~cellence!1 Its tears are the gerns of
divînity, forrned and polished by the l'and Divine. Its cry for
moral betterance thrills through the universe and flnds a response
in the heart of God. Who is a penitent man? Before the
sneering Festus thou canst stand up in thy noblest manl-ood and
face the scorner, exclaiming, " I arn not mad, ms ol Fsu '

and heaven grives its attestation: For there is j oy in the presence,
of the angels of God over one sinner that re-penteth,"-one sinner
that begins to climb out of the ruins of sin, and ascend the steep
an~d starry road to the infinite abode and golden hereafter.

And here I ask you to mark the consequences which smn has
entailed. As a deliberate breach of the divine law, sin irnplies
gutilt,--a guilt wb.ich dernands a 1)ardon divine. The universal
consciousness of man is a consciousness of guilt. Every heart in
this house has tbrilled under its influence. This tells of responsi-
bility to highber law, and is the regent of divinity that stirs
within us, which. no bribes will quiet, and whîch 'wili not lie
dcown at our bidding.

And tell me ye mighty masters of the past!1 ye hoary sons of
wisdom! why left ye the myriad hearts wounded and bleeding
frorn the poîsoned barbs of guit ? Verily not because you did
not try, but because you could not pluck out the barbs, and heal
the weary, wounded heart.

Like one in a stately hall, wvho looks at dissolving views as they
corne and go, so I stand and look at the scenes which corne and
go on the canvas of far-off times, tellingy of human endeavour to
escape from the panas of guilt. There cornes up the picture of a
rude age, of rude stones built into the forrn of rude Druidic altar,
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surrounded with rude, barbaric men, who wi th anxiouas look, place
* on this altar the wood, the fire, and the victir,-perhiaps the

fruit of the body for the sin of the soul,-while above the
ascendingy smoke, the handwriting flashes out, "These for sin can-
not atone !" But the scene bas faded, and now there cornes in
sucession a gorgeons tabernacle and splendid temple, with a bril-

* liant array of robed and rnitred priests, who with incense and blooci
of lambs, and lire and water, are seeking to expiate transgression.
But over ail there flashes ont the words, " Only the shadow of

good thingys to corne > Atonernent is not by the law. Once again
the picture changyes. On the dark gyround there rises a cross and a
victim tran-qfixed, with pierced side, and face more marred than that
of any man,-the incarnate Son of God. No altar is there. No
robed or surpliced priest. No ritualistie forms or sacramentxl

efficacies. Only a cross and a victim. And over that cross the

words: <"Neither is there salvation in any other; for the blood of
Jesus Christ cleanseth frorn ail sin." And sree you the rnighty
hosts that are pilgrims to that cross ? Tottering age and briglit-

* eyed youth, the spiendour of cultured intellect and rude, barbarie
ignorance, royalty and ragts, the sick, the dying men, of every
age and clime, are coming; and as they stand and gaze, and

* trust> soînehow the eye brightens with a new-found hope, and the
heart swells with unutterable peace,-the sense of sins forgiven,
-and warbles its jubilation of praise.

Now telli me, thon modemn Festus ! Tell me, Hlerbert Spencer,whose only God is blind force, and unthinkable and unknowable!1
Tell me> inaterialistic Maudsley, who knows no0 spirit but the
refinement of matter, and no0 imrnortality but atorniie dust' Teil
nie, thou pantheistie Emierson, can your philosophies kindie the
soul into the raptures of an immortal hope, or arm. it with tri-

Y urnphant confidence to, walk the gates of death? Can, I say, your
:iphilosophies do this ? Neyer!1 a tlwusoend tinzes, neyer! Then wej are flot mad, most noble Festus, when we take our stand firin,

dauntless, heroic, by the cross, and- cry out, 'I'God forbid that IE
should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ!1"

And yet fürther: sin flot only entails guilt, but the rvuin of oui-
moral being. Like a mighty iconoclast, it has transformed the

*~spirit temple of God wihin, into a temuple of depravity,-a cage
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-where no bird of -oarad1 se sings,- only the unclean, vultures of
passion abide. Like a feul magician, it has taken the tender
heart and petrified it into stone,-cold, insensible, bard, deadl I
have read of a famous artîst, who, standing before a rough mass
of rearbie, -wýithi enthusiastie exultation exclaimed, <'1 sec angels
ini that stone 1" and then wibh inallet and chisel, lie hewved out
the augelie forms of rarest 1,eauty, that were a joy to millions.
ln like manner, but in grander sense, the Spirit of the living
God stands to-uiglit and looks at every uncomeiy, stony heart in
this house, and says, " I sce angelie beauty,--vea, the graces of
divinity tiiere. 1 will take axvay the stony out of thy heart, and
give thee a heart of flesh. I will put my Spirit within thee,
and cause thec to walk in my statutes and keep my judgments."
Ail hail this grandest revelation. of God! With this we can
pronounce the grand Eureka, " I have found it,"-found the wvay
of hoiincss!1 Not, O ye modern Festus!1 not by your vaunted.
self-culture! no, but by bringing the energy of God to the weak-
ness of man, the Divine Spirit with thy spirit. Oh, ye faiiing
ones, whose feet have faltcred in the hoiy way!1 This is our
gospel of hope: by ali-commanding faith, the strength of
divinity is mine, to become beautiful in holiness. And is this,
as John Stuart Mill asserts, oniy a fancy and delusion? Nay,
verily, see the reality of this work ! the grandeur of the change
which has come over the man made holy! See the transforming
energy at work in ail his powers! IHis passions, once like the
untrained tiger, greedy of cvii, are now hushed into qluiet and
ready to dwell with the larnb. is proud, defiant will, in
sweetest unison is blended with the wil divine. His meinory,
vagrant and forgetful of good, is now plastic as wax, and permua-
nent as marbie, to grasp ahl gracious thought. HI*-- Ninged
imag'ination, that roained in darkness, now hovers round the
cross. His long siumbering conscience is now awake, and keeps
-with jealous care thie temple of the heart, that nothing unclean.
enters there. Look, I say, at this man! lie 13 the saine and yet
flot the sanie! A new beauty, softened and gracious,-the
beauty of holiness-has overspread his being, and with ever-
lasting juy on lis head, he is going to the mountains of myrrh
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and frankinceuse, where the day breaks, and the shadows fiee
away.

Oh, the testimony of ten thousand thousand voices, justifies
the disclairner, " I amn not rnad.. most noble Festus," when we
prociaim our faith in the doctrines of sin and salvation.

But finaily, the disciples of Ghri.stianity are not beside themselves
whken they labour to prepare for a /nqhe?' world.

But lately, Winnewoode RSeed, one of Bxxgland's literati, died.
Amongst the last things which his hand, palsyingr into death,
penned, xvas this: «r I have giveri up the old gospel, with its
immortalities, and have accepted the religion of humanity, which
is, live virtaously, honour the planet on which you dwell, and
then, first and noblest of animais, die, and go to dust-and that
is ail." Oh, my soul, corne not thou into the secret of such, and
-with them, mine honour, be -not thon united! Every gyrand
intuition of our being is trarnpled to the dust, and the old
Sadducean cry is again heard, "Let us eat and drink, for to-
morrow we die," and that is ail. But to the Christian this life
has a nobler significance. It is a fragment of the biglier hfa
beyond; the vestibule which leads into the temple of immor-
tality. Oh, how grand! I have stood on the hilis of e'. southern
isle of the sep, and watcbed the tropie sun, as sbe marched lu
splendour to ber seeming rqst, fiinging ber radianit shadows on
the placid waters; I have seen ber dip into darkuess, and
then, as if an angel's baud lited the curtain of the beavens,
1 bave seen ber reflected light flash up into a triumphant
arch. festooned wîth brilliant blue, ana, as if burnished
v, ,Lh gold, till it seerned as if the everlasting gates had
been lifted up, while far in the vista the excess of glory
seemed too great, even for the shining ones. It was only for a
moment, and then .it was gone forever ; but 1 then tbougbt, and
I stili think, that these failing eyes shail neye.ý see aught more
resplendent on this earth. Ah, but "1,eye hatb not seen, nor earheard, nor bath it entered into the heart of man to conceive" of
the beatitudes of the blest. Heart of man conceive, did 1 say ?

.jNo! flot when you sweetly pondered of the coming time at
.j "stilly eve, as summer twilight dropped its dewy tears and wept

9
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dying child, and looked into those tender eyes, which sooti would.
gaze on other skies. No ! not when you stood beneath the
weeping wvillow wvhere dust of smted dead xvas resting, and
thouglit ofe them as "(ever with the Lord." Not even wvhen you.
were almost over the river, and beheld the "gates ajar." Not
then did your heart conceive the bursting, glory and beatific blisa
of that world of glory. And 1 must add, not in your most
terrifie dreams could you conceive of that "world of bell." IntoD
this life of immortal destiny you and I must shortly enter.
Every throb of the pulse, every beat of the heart, like a muffled
drum, is the signal of our passage onwvard. Soon, O God! how
soon ? Will it be for us a world of heaven or of hell? The
arrow may be about to fly that will strike some one here to
the dust. Oh, for thunder-pealing words! Oh, for a spirit cry
that wvilI reach every heart: " prepare to meet thy God !" When
the frivolous Festus -would fiingy thle taunt, ("beside thyseif,"
because of this religious solicituide, then, supremely then, you
can stand on high, and with life's uncertaInty in the present, and
immutable destiny in the future, -grand as heaven, terrible as
heil,-for arguments cry out, «'I amn not mad, most noble Festus !

and eternity shall tell that you were not mad. Who is this
standing at the close of this discourse, with the thunder of
doubt on bis brow, and despair in bis hoilow eyes, wailing out
the bitter cry, "'Witaiout God and without hope in the world ?"

That is the Festus of the world. Hopeless, hapless, cast off, and
utterly forsaken at last.

And wvho is this, ail radiant with blissful anticipations, bis
face beaming with the light of heaven, exclaiming,-although. in
a prison lie be,-"ýI have fouglit a good fight; 1 have finished my
course and kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness." That is iPaul, the aged, and at laut,
triumphant. Be bis lot yours and mine. Surely before the
universe lie stands justified, as not mad! not madl! Amen.
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JACOB'S VISION.

BY ROB3ERT EVANS.

HERE ll rest upnn this rock,
Loose the sandals frorn my feet;

Sheltered fronu the tempest's shock,
Shadow'd from the noontide heat.

Here the living waters glide,
Heaven infolds this starry sky;

Breathes its calmn on every side,
"Secret place of the Most Righ."

Pillowed on my Saviour's breoast,
There richi words of prorniise glow

Jacob's vision soothes my rest,
And the angels corne and go.

'Neath those hea.veuly gates unbarr'd,
Bethel's darkness kindies Up:

'Tis the glory of the Lord
Beaming frorn the laider's top.

List'ning only, Lord, to Thee,
Closer to the lips Divine ;

Faith in hiush'd tranquility
]3ends this willing ear of mnine.

O0ther refuge none is Ieft,
In the sinitten rock I hide;

Hide nme in the crirnson'd cleft,
lI mny Saviour's bleeding side.

Prayers that Iooked for grace and liglit,
Froni their golden phials borne,

Seem like dew.drops of the night,
Changed to diamnonds by the morn.

AUl assured in Christ's embxri2.e,
Sweetly calmn my trusting soul,

Safe as mounitains on their base
Rear the distant thundera roil

1 would climnb the circling height,
Up the ladder's, plumed acent;

Rung o'er rung. on bars of light,
Just the way the angels went.

1 would see Him face to :-?e ;
ýc'ho of their footsteps stay!

Lead me to that holy place:
la the vision far away ?

HAMILTON, On1t.
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THE IVHYSIOLOGICAL EIFFECTS OF ALCOHOL.

DlY W. IL. 'ýVITIR0W, M.A.

II.

IIIo-wuVrt apparently healthy and robust the dram, drinker
may be> he is a walking deception. The powers of life are
alreaciy enfeebled, and when disease takes hold of him, he at
once sin"- in the con test. "«These are the reasons," says Dr.
Sewell, "why the drunkard dies so easily and from such siiglit
causes. A sudden cold, a pleurisy, a fever, a fractured limb, or a
slight wound of the skin, is oftérn more than his shattered powers
can endure. I arn persuaded that tens of thousands of temperate
drinkers die annually of diseases through which the abstemious
-would pass in safety."

IlThe London beer drinker," says Dr. Grinrod, "'is ail one vital
part. Hie wears bis heart upon bis sleeve, bare to a death wound,
even from a rusty nail or the claws of a cat. The worst patients
in the hospitals are those apparently fine models of health,.
strength, and soundness, the London draymen." One of those, a
perfect giant in strength, was cailed for bis lerculean size Big
Ben. " But Ben was brought dow'n by an injury that could not
have scathed a child. One day bis hand received a slight graze
from the wvhee1 of a carriae-the skin wvas only ruflled. Ben
wiped away the starting blood, and thought no more of the
matter; in one week thereafter Ben was in bis grave." *> Another
man of similar character died from an injury in his linger frorn a
splinter of a stave.

Not only do alcoholic stimulants predispose to disease, they
also accelerate its progress and neutralize remedial agency.

INor do these deleterious effeets of alcohol terniinate with the
wretched -victims themselves. They are transmitted to, their
innocent offspri-ng. The unborn babe is blighted in the mother's
womb; or, if it see the Iight, the maternai fount of nourishment
is empoisoned by the baleful spirit, and the tender infant drinks

" IBacchus," P. 281.
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ini disease with its mother's niilk. The alcoholic craving becomes
herditary in the family, increasing in intensity, if the cause be
continued, tili the race becomes extinct. Thus the genealogical
tree presents successive generations of drunfkards, which have
;been traced back for mie hundred and fifty years. This is
strikingly illustrated in the degenerate flouse of Valois.

lIntemperate parents not enly degrade and destroy theinselves,
they transmit a like degradation and misery to, their offspring.
The sentimnent of iPlutarch, uttered two thousand years ago, is
etili true, Bbriiyignunt elrios. This is but an illustration of that
older truth-"1 The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the cil-
dren's teeth are set on edge," and,, "The iniquity of the fathers is
visited upon the children unto the third and fourth generation."

These children receive, in baleful, inheritance fron' their
parents, their nervous excitability and craving for artificial
.stimulus, and the physical weakness and infirmity of will which
-renders them less able to, resist the fatal indulgence. Tins, like
the ever-expanding circle caused by a stone in a placid lake, the
fearful taint spreads wider and wider, tirougi the generations of
time, tili whole corumunities are infected> and national degene-
racy and decay ensue. Thus the aboriginal races of America are
inelting away, like snow before the summers sSun, before the

* white man's accursed fire-water aud the diseases wiici it
engenders and extends. The sanie iesults 'bave followed in once
populous islands oî the Southern Sea, and they are not unknown
eveu in civilized coxumunities.

It is also, an induction froni wide and varied experience, that
* alciolic liquors dimainish the power of resistance to, morbific

agency, predispose., the body to epidemie and other diseases, and
lessen the probabiity of recovery from their attacks. These
serious conseciuences resuit from the vitiated condition of the
blood, and from. the impoverisied general nutrition of the body.
The accumulation of waste material in the system. is itself a
cause of physical depravity, and favours the invasion of disease;

and we have seen the remarkable tendency of alcohol. to, prevent
the removal of suci effete matter. Not only are persons who
indulge In. wine or spirituous drinks especially hiable to, infiam-
matory attacks, but these attacks are peculiarly disposed to un
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on to a fatal termination, "in consequence,-" says Dr. Carpenter,
of the deficient plasticity of the biood, of the iow assimilative
power of the solids, and of the generai depression of the whoie
vital energy, resuiting from habituai over excitement."-

Many diseases, especially those of a zymotic character, which
swell so largely the bis of mortality, and embrace fevers of
every kind, from the ordinary ague to the virulent typhus, and
the iess frequent but more terrible choiera> are caused by the
presence of the decomposing organic matter i the biood, which
seems to act as a sort of ferment, corrupting and empoisoning the
whoie of that vital fluid. Indeed the word zymoti.c itseif signi-
fies Ilcaused by ferment.'>' Now aicoholic, liquors act, in a two-
foid way,, as the strongest inducement to the devoipment of these
diseases; in the first place, by aètually importing the fermented,
that is, the decayed matter into the biood; and, secondly, by
preventing its depuration in the lungs. "Hence," says Dr,
Carpenter, Ilit may be stated witb confidence, that the tendency
of aicohol is to contaminate the blood with the refuse generated.
i the body itseif, whose due elimination it checks, no0 iess effec-
tually than the heaping together a mass of putrefying rubbish in
our cellars, or dammin g up our sewers, or any other means of
causing the fever germs to take root and fiourish in our system.»-

"Every species of infiammatory and putrid fever,-" says Dr.
Ilsh is rendered more frequent and more étangerous by the use

of spirituous liquors. Hard drinkers seidom escape and rareiy-
recover.")

"cArdent spirit," says Dr. Bilden., Ilis to be -ranked among the-
class of exciting causes of epidemic and pestilentiai diseases."1
eHalf the men who die of fevers," says another physician of

foity years' practice; Ilmight recover had th'py not been i the
habit of using ardent spirit."

A West India officer states that "lfour hundred and flfty men,
ont of a thousand, in his regiment, were buried i four months
aimost entirely from the use of ruru."

But i ne case are the baneful effects of alcohol more
strikingly manifest than during an invasion of that scourge of ïhe
race, Asiatic choiera. No fact of medical science lias been more
ciearly demonstrated than the striking influence of drinking
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habits in inviting the attacks of that dreadful pestilence. Nor i.s
it necessary that the habit should'be more than that of what is
considered very moderate drinking; for the noxious matter, pre-
veuted from escapilg by the preseuce of alcohol, accumulates in
the body tii it becomes the active generator of disease, from
which. the subjeot might otherwise have escaped.

Dr. Bronson, of Albany, who came to Montreal to study the
phenomeuia of choiera, writes from that place as follows:
"Choiera bas stood up hiere, *as it has done everywhere, the
advocate of temperance. It has pleaded most eloçjuently, and
with tremendous effeet. The disease has searched out with
unerring certainty the haunt of the drunkard, and has seldom left
without bearing away its victims. Even moderate drikers have
been but httle better off. Intemperance has been a more pro-
ductive cause of choiera than any other, or, indeed, than al
others. There seems to be a natural affinity between choiera and
ardent spi-rit.

0f P, thousand victims in Montreai, oniy two were members of

a temperance society; and not one drunkard who was attacked
escaped. In Albany the mortahity averaged one in frfty of the

inhabitants, but ouly one in twenty-five hundred among, the

S total abstainers. In New York, of over five hundred cases in the
choiera, hospital, only two were members of the, temperauce
society. In New Orleans, among hundreds who were swept away,
but two were total abstainers.

On the Mississippi steamboats, brandy wvas extensively used as
a prophyiactic agaiust choiera, but with precisely the reverse of
the desired effeet. The mortalMty on board these vesseis was

frightfui and uuprecedented. One boat lost forty-three, another
forty-seven, and a third, fifty-nine of her passengers and crew in
a singleie .

Iu Sb. John, New Brunswick, seventeeu hundred personis died
of choiera in six weeks, and in teu days one district was literaily
decimated. While, the temperance community was remarkabiy
free from attack, and eveu wheu taken ofteu recovered, the
diunkards were swept down by hundreds, and when attacked
hardly ever recovered.

j So intimate.is the connection between. alcohol and choiera, that
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the Board of Elealth in Washington, during its prevalence,
declared the vending of ardent spirits in any ciuantity a nuisance,
and prohibited its sale for the space of ninety days.

Tlie choLcra statistics of Great Britain and other countries
indicate similar resuits. It is estimated that five-sixths of the
victirns of this fatal disease in the British Isies were taken from
the ranks of the intemperate and the dissolute.

In Scotland, while the average of c'tioiera deaths in the neneral
population wvas one in a hundred, among abstainers it, was only
one in two thousand, or only one-twentieLlho 'lihe iiuiniaw.

In Newcastle the deaths were one in flfty-six of the general
population, and oniy one in two thousand srix: hundred and
tw2nty-five of the abstainers.

Thie temperate, even when attacked, have a much better chance
to recover. In Glasgow the percentage of recoveries among the
temperate was 80-8 per cent. or over four-fifths; among the
intemperate it was oniy 8-8 per cent, or about one-twelfth.

A single day of general dissipation wvas followed by an aiarm-
ing - increase in choiera cases. The festivities of Christmas and
New Year's day, withi thieir unusual indulgence in liquors, and
the excess of the Sabbath, were found to increase the mortality
frighitfully.

"So strong is my opinion," says iDr. Anderson, of Glasgow,
«that aicoholic drinks are the most poeflpeipsn0as

of malignant choiera, that, had 1 the powcr, I nouid placa.'d
every spirit shop in town with large bis, cr.atlai-iing the words
CHOLERA SOLD HERE.'"

One Glasgow spirit dealer said, thi.t choiera had cnt off' more
than hialf of luis customers. One street in Newcastle was swept
of drunkards, with few exceptions, from one end to the other. In
Manchester, thie inortality among-r the luospital nurses was exces-
sive till their potations of liquor -%ere stopped, after which not
one case occurred. In Paris, the thirty thousand choiera victims
were rnostly the intemnperate. In Poland, nine-tenths of those
who died of choiera were spirit-drinkers. M. Huber, who said
two thousand one hundred and sixty perished in twanty-onc days
in one town in Russia, says-" Persons griven to drink have been
swept away like flues. la Tiflis, containing twenty thousand in-
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habitants, every drunkard has frllen; ail are dead, flot one
remaining.

But it is needless to multi-ily proofs of the injurins dAýects
of alcohol in ail choleraie affections, w'hich nc, one having, the
least acquaintance with thc subject wvill deny.

It will be seif-evident, frorn what has been already said on the
effect of alcohiol in health and in sickness, as an active agenlt in
înducing disease and agg,(ravatingr it where it exists, that the a
priori probability of its beneficiai action as a rernedial agent, in
any case, is, to say the least, exceedinîrly doubtful; and in the
vast majority of instances, as experience shows, its use is abso-
.lutely injurious. This opinion is expressed by many physicians
who have had the amplest opportunity of testing its supposed
efficacy. Many others, however, ami somne of high standing in
the profession, have asserted the contrary, and the medical faculty
as a whole has, for the most part, lent its authority to the use of
alcoholic stirmulants in ahrnost every conceivable form of disease.
This has resukted largely from old use and wvont; often froin mere
empiricisin; and, perhaps, oftener stili, to gratify the vitiated
appetite of the patient. The latter is especially the case with
the manufacturers of the quack nostrurns, bitters, cordials, tinc-
tures, stomachics, tonics, and patent cure-ails, which furnish a
plausible excuse for the indulgence of the appetite for liquor, or
evenu b'pget it where it did not before exist. It would be vastly
more honest, as weil as less dangerous to the unwary, to drink
the liquor under its proper naine, than when disguised under
these hypocritical atiases. The highest chemical authority attests
that every necessary medical prînciple or tincture can be pre-
served as weil without alcohol as with it, and much more econo-
niically. Even where beer, porter, or wine are medicinallv pre-
scribed, the tonic or ocher remedial principle can be isolated from
its alcoholie combination ai frorn the vile mess of drugs and
other adulterations, and will be ail the more efficacions for its
-separate exhibition. Thus, a decoction, of hop or gentian, wheu.
fairly tiied, has beaten. iBss's aie entirely ont of the field as a
stomachic tonie.

To the non-professional mnd, the extent to which this alco-
holic prescription is carried seems almost incredible. Yet, the
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testimony of sick visitors, ministers and others, leaves no0 doubt
of the fact. "When visiting, my parishioners on their dying
beds," said the iRev. W. Allen, M. A., at a London clerical con-
ference, "I1 have found them so half-stupefied with drink, so
stu-pidly apathetic frora this sole cause, that mny rninistrations
were in vain, the sounds of heaven and bell feil alike uiiheeded
on their ears, and insensible of their statc they frequently sank
into eternity in a state of partial intoxication, caused by the doses
of gin and brandyogiven by the order of the medical mien."

The i1'edico-chir-urgical .Roview strongly denounces " the prac-
tice now in vogue oif raddening the brain by wine, beer, and
brandy, without stint-thus quenching the intellect in its last
expiring rays, forestalling the unconsciousness of d2ath, and dis-
missing the patient drunken fromn tiie world."

ln a single workhouse in England £160 a year was spent, for
-wine and spirits; on a change of mnaster the cost was imwediately
reduced to £2)0 a year, with great benefit to the patients. " Skul-
kers " on xvine or beer often leave as soon as the allriwance is
witlidrawn.

The peinicious consequences of this alcoholie medication are
perfectly appalling. 1)r. Lees, in lis exhaustive monograph on

CDoctors, Drugs, and Drink," has a.ccuniulated a vast body of
evdçence on this subject. "This hallucination," hie says, "is,
next to the traffic, the most fatal obstacle in the path of temper-
ance reform."

The Hon. Gerritt Smith records it as bis deliberate conviction
that "the medical use of intoxicating drinks was multiplying
drunkards withi fearful rapidity."

Many distinguished physicians are themselves raising their
voices in protest against the indiscriminate prescription of alco-
holie stimulants. Dr. Pahuner, of the United States, asserts that
Ce nine-tenths of these prescriptions are uninece,3sary and in-
jurious.",

"rAt present," writes Dr. Carpenter, " nothing in the aunais of
quackery can be more truly empirical than thle mode in which
fermaented liquors are directed or permiitted to be taken by a large
proportion of tredical practitioners."

At the annual session of the Medical Society of iPeansylvania,
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held in June> 1869, the followinug qtrong resolution on thîs subject
was presented by Prof. Gross of Jefferson Medical College : "«That
the present terrible practice of stimulation, which sends its vic-
tims by thousands prematurely to the grave, and which fuls our

land with drunkenness and crime, cannot mach long,,er maintain
itself in the confidence and esteem of a great and learned pro-
fession."

The injurious effects of alcohol, even when administered as a
medicine, were strikingly shown by Dr. Hiiram Corson, auci ma.uy

r other distinguished physicians on that occasion. Often the most
disastrous consequences resuit from the appetite thus acquîred or
revived. Men who, would otherwise shrink from the poisonous
draughù, as fromi the face of a serpent, when it is ordered by a,
physivîan will bow to his judgment and take it in any ciuantity,
till often the fatal seeds are sown from which a baneful crop of
misery and vice shall flow.

Dr. Munro, of Hull, records a painfiil circumstance of this
nature in bis own experience. "An industrious, God-fearing
teetotaler," lie says, " applied to me for advice. I prescribed a
bottie of stout daily, in whose health-restorîng qualities I then
conscientiously thougli erroneously beliesred. fie replied, ' Doctor,
1l cannot take it. I was a drunkard once; I sholild not like to be,

one gain' He was, mucli aainst bis wiIl, persnaded to take the
stout; and I lost sight of my patient for some months. One day
1 saw a miserable, ragged-looking fellow lcaning against the door
of a public-bouse, drunk, and incapable of standing erect. It was
my teetotal friend. " I arn grieved to see you in this condition>' I

* said. c I thouglit you were a teetotaler.' ' So I was,' lie replied,
'til I took your inedicine,' and with a delirious chuckle lie hic-
cougedotorsIsa neyer forget. 'Doctor, your medicine

cnred my body, but it damned rny soul!' fie had been a member
of a Methodist Churcli; an indefuri-igable Sunday-school teacher
a prayer leader to whose earnest appeals for the salvation of
others 1 had often listened with pleasure and edification. Now
what a wreck!1 Turned ont of the Churcli, in which hie wus once
an ornamient, bis religion sacrificed, bis usefulness marred, biis
hopes of eternity blasted, a poor dlejected slave to bis passion for
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drink without mercy and without hope! Can you wonder, then,
that I neyer order strong drink for a patient now ?

And such is by no means an infrequent resuit. Several similar
cases have corne under my own notice, and the testimony of the
clergymen of the Province of Canterbury asserts that " Many
refornied drunkards have relapsed into their old condition,
through the use of strong drink recommended by their medical
advisers."

If the rernedial. agency of alcohol were as great, as is popularly
asserted, such disastrous consequences as those above mentioned
would have to, be regarded as necessary evils to be set off' by
,greater benefits ; but the highest inedical authority entirely
denies such remedial ag:,ency to alcoholic liquors. We have
already seen that as aids to impaired digestion, as tonics to the
system, or as nourishing beverages for the invalid, they are not
only useless, but absolutely injurious. Dr. Higginbottom, of the
R~oyal College of Surgeons, after sixty years of practice writes:
"Alcohol bas no0 specific effect on any organ of the body, for the

cure of disease. On the contrary, every disease is aggrava ted by
it, and many are generated by its use. I consider it impions in
any medical man to say that any constitution requires alcoholie
stimulants."

THlE SABBATH.

*WIrH silent awe 1 bail the saered morn
Which slowly wakes while ail the fields are stifl;

A soothing calm on every breeze is borne,
A graver murmur -urg-Ies froin the rul,

.And echo answers softer from the hMll,
And softer sings the linnet from the thorn;

The skyiark warbles in a tone les shrill.
iail ! liit serene, hail ! sacred Sabbathi mora.

The rooks float silent by, in airy drove;
* The sun a piacid yeiiow lustre shows;
The gales that iately sig,,hed aiong the grove,

Have hushed their downy wing8s in sweet repose;
The hovering rack of clouds forgets to mnove,

So smiied the day when the First Man arose.
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THIE 1REV. ELIJAH HEDDJNG, D.D.

(Lcete Senior Bishop of the 2dethodist Episcopal Church, Unitedl States.)

BY TH-E 11EV. WILLIAM M'>CTJLLOUJGH.

THE history of the Methodist Churcli in England and America
is one of the most interesting and remarkable series of facts to
-which the attention of thinking mnen can Le directed. In lier
history the providence of God is most clearly and inarvellously
developed, the efficiency and mighty power of the Gospel are
strikingly displayed, and the adaptation of her entire system, tou
the necessities of men of every phase of character, and every
grade of social condition, afford ample proof that she, has had the
sanction and approval of Henven, and with lier venerable
founder, slie may still say, "The Lest of ahl is, God is with us."

Metliodism was raised Up to rouse the slumbering Churches,
and to cjuicken tliem, through Divine influence, inito spiritual,
lie,~ an h bsiavellously ~ccomplished this end. She was,

designed to bless inankind, and she lias been made a Llessing to

millions of our race, and millions more througli lier instru-
inentality shail yet be saved through the blood of the Lamb,
She has had enrolled among her inembers men of rare talent, of

* lofty attainments, and of higli social pe~t, adseeuas
say, as a proof of lier Divine mission, "The poor have the Gospel
preaclied unto tliem."

Metliodism liad its origin in England in 1728, -%vlen a few
students in the Ujniversity of Oxford, who were seekzing a higlier
tone of piety, and a clearer and more distinct realization of
experimental. godliness, united themselves together for religious.
purposes. Metliodism in America dates its origin tbirty-eiglit
years later, but its distiet organization i the foîin. of a Churcli
did not take place till 1784:. This organization, like that of
the Apostolie Churcli, was uot the contrivancee. of a few master

Zminds, but was the child of Providence, and it was purely of
jDivine origin.

The Great Hlead of tlie Ohuroli raised up a clasa of men wýo,
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were eminently qualified for their great work, and especially for
the times in which they liýved. Some of them, it is true, were
untaught in the sehools of human learning, but they were tauglit
in the sehool of Christ, and they 'vere apt seliolars in that
sehool. Their theology was not only theoretical, but practical,
and they were mighty in the Seriptures and in the logic of
common sense. They were men of one work, one aim, and one
purpose; they were inspired by a higli sense of the importance
of the work and of their responsibility to God; and they counted
flot their lives dear unto them, so that they miglit only save
souls.

Among the splendid galaxy of great names, successfu-i wrirkers
for God, and mighty men' of renown, there was one wlio stood
higher than many of lis brethren. In planting Methodism in
waste places, and among the newly settled populations, few
mien were more laborious or more successful than ELIJAHI

IIEDDING. fie was born in Dutchess County, New York, June
7tli, 1780. fis paternal ancestry were of IEnglisli origin, and
strongly marked with English peculiarities-strong will, firmness
of character, and shrewd common sense. Neither of his parents
at the tume of his birth lad united theniselves with any branch
of the Christian Church. But they were moral, and sustained a

good character among their neiglibours; and bis mother was the
subject of deep religions convictions, given to, much prayer and
the reading of the Word of God, and endeavoured to serve God
accordingr to the liglit and privileges she enjoyed. She took great
pains, however, to rnould the character of lier young Fdijah, te
protect bis morals, and te instruct bim ln the doctrines of oux
holy Christianity. fie wau net unimpressible, for at an early age
lie was able to pray with a tolerable understanding of the natizre
of prayer and of his duty to God. So clear and strong were his
convictions of Divine truth, that liad it not been for unfortu-
nate surroundings, and the influence of ungodly associations, it
iniglit have been said of hlm that from, a dliild lie had known the
Seriptures, and lived a religions life. Often lu later years. le
referred witli feelings. of gratitude to tlie early instructions of a
godly mother, as having exerted a gracieus and powerful influence
upon lis wliole future life and dliaracter.
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In 1789, the celebrated Benjamin Abbott was stationed on the
Dutchess Circuit, where the fieddings resided. Among the sub-
Jeets of revival, iunder the labours of this mnan of God, were
several of the family, especially the mother and grandmother of
young Elijah. A class was formed in the neigbourhood, and bis

mteatonce united herself -vith the people of God. O ul
occasions, Elijali accompanied her, and wvas thus associated with
thie good people of the place, and listened with deep interest, and
sometirnes visible emotion, to thcir Christian experience. At one

V of those meetings Mr. Abbott addressed him personally at the
close of the meeting, lie being the only one present not a meniber
»f the class. IlWell, my boy, do you know that you are a sinner ?"

He replied:c Yes. sir." Then with greater vehemence and deep
feeling, Mr. Abbott 'continued: Il There is many a boy in heli not
so old as you are;" and then exhorted bim to get religion. This
exhortation made a deep impression on bis youthiful mind.

In 111, the parents of young fiedding ernigrated to, the State
of 'Vermont, aad settled in the tow'n of Starksborough. There the
family were exposed to the hardshipr- and p'rivations of frontier
life. Hie was thus made tamiliar with danger and toil, andi
became prompt, energetid, and daring. Being a very decided
character, and possessed of great mental and physical force, he
became a sort of captain among the young men with whom. he
associated. But eve-n here he wvas usually thoughtful and serions,
and sometimes would reprove the young men for their sin and
folly, and even discuss with theni the doctrines of the Bible.
Infldelity was raiûpant in the community. Universalism was
also prevalent, so, that near]y the whole population were strangers
to religion. Young fIedding was thus exposed to their puzzling
questions, and their blasphemous ha-iangues. No wonder that his,
mmnd would be more or less influenced by what lie heard and
witnessed from time to time.

Ijeisin, Atheism, and llniversalism, ail at this time were
resorted to by him, in order to, quiet conscience. "But my con-
science," he says, "lbore awful testimony, for it asthen awful
to me> that there is a GocI.» Nor could he look tohsBbe

S taught as he had been by a mother's care, without everywhere
:seeing evidence that it was from God, and feeling that God was
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speaking to him through Ris word. These mental conflîcts
through whichi he passed, served a good purpose in the end. Ris
mind xvas thus early schooled into those habits of research and
modes of thought wvhich laid the founidation of his subsequent
greatness iii the Church of God. Indeed, few have attained to.
any degee of eminence in the Church without the severe disci-
pline of ui'(ntal confliet. It seerns to be needed to rouse the latent
powers of the soul, to quicken the mental faculties, and to give
that energy to its action wvhich is necessary to the acccomplish-
ment of important resuits.

Redding,'s first permanent religious impressions were made by
the conversation of a pions Methodist womnan. Shie perceive4
his proinising talents, and fine abilities, for hie had often read for
the people, iii the absence of their preacher, i their religious
meetings, and she devoted hierseif to the task of leading him to.
God. She firiuly believed that lie would be called to important
services in the Chiurch, and shie laboured the more earnestly to-
bring him to the cross of Christ. Ail honour to fier liead and
'heart. Orie sabbath day, after hie had been reading in the
meeting, L'hib in woman, Whiefl tle IL jak

addressed himn xiti. sucli an earnest exhortation that his heart
-%as deeply affècted. As hie journeyed homeward hie turned
into a grove, k-neeled down by a large tree, and covenanted with
God to cease lrom bis sins and follies, and te devote himself
sincerely and earnestly, and at any cost God mniglit require, to
the great wvork of lis soul's salvation. Hie says himself, " In that
hour I solernuly made a dedication of myseif to God; I laid my
ali-soul, body, goods, and ail, for time and for eternity, upon the
altar, and I have neyer, no neveir, taken them back."

Soon after this hie T'ard a sermon from the Rev. Joseph
Mitctiell, andi under the sermon hie wa; seized with great anguish
of mind and could flot refrain from crying aloud. Redding
remained f'or the class-meeting, and the preacher perceihing, bis
great distress of mmnd, proposed special prayer in bis behalf
His burden of guilt was removed, bis conscience was nowv at rest,
and peace and joy sprang up i hîs soul. lie was a new man in

Chi~Jesus. lie received the witness of the Spirit,- and the seal
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of his adoption into the family of God. Ris whole soul wvas
filled, with joy and bis mouth with praise.

For several weeks flot a doubt crossed his mind, nor a fear
entered bis heart, nor a mnoment's uncertainty clouded his spirit.
Jesus ail day long was bis joy and bis song. Satan wvas chained,
and had no po-wer over him. lie wvas 110W soundly converted
and was about enter upon a new career in life, one0 not looked for
but one for which lie was emninently qualified through the good-
ness and mercy of God. lie xvas physically prepared for a life of
toil and hardship in a new country. IHe had a vigorous constitu-
tion and a splendid physical development, being oveî' six feet in
heiglit and of fine manly proportions, a strong spirit of endur-
ance, indomnitable courage and energy, and strong force of
character-just the man for the times, and the man for the work.

Soon after bis conversion, lie began to pray and exhort in
public, and the conviction became general among the people, that
God would, in due time, thrust him out into the vineyard. No
itoubt he tlioughit of it himself, andi feit that lie had a cali from,
God. The economy of the Metbodist Churcli was well adapted
to, meet such cases, and higbly calculated to developec t1he takalets
and cail forth the energies of such young men. If they were not
traiued in Cclleges, they were scbooled in the field of action.
We admit that University training has become more necessary in
a later age,--an, age of greater general intelligence and refine-
ment; but such training as young Heddingr received was the
only one that could meet the emergencies of those times.

The Methodist ministers told him it was bis duty to preacli,
but sometimes bis own mind was not clear on the subject, and
he resolved nothing should induce hima to enter tbe work of
the ministry before he was fuily satisfied that he was called of
God. Soon after lie -was received into fuil membersliip with the
Churcli he received liceiise as an exhorter, and lie began to
extend bis labours beyotid bis own irnmediate neighbourhood,
holding meetings atone, and urgý,ing siuners to be reconciled to
God. And bis word was otten made the power of God unto
the salvation of souls.

At the Coafèrence of 1799, the E3sex Circuit was formed, and
the very eccentric Lorenzo Daw, then ini the second year of bis

10
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ministry, wvas appointed to labour on it. The circuit was very
large, and spread over a rough and wild country. It extended
into Canada. For a short time Dow laboured wvith great; diligence,
and -vith consîderable success. But lie 50011 left the work on his
circuit, imagining that lie had a special mission from God to
preach the gospel in Jreland, and immediately set sail from New
York for that country. Ail eyes were 110W turned on young
Hedding, as a suitable supply for the vacancy. By the advice of
bis friends, the urgent request of the authorities of the Churcli,
and in view of the necessities of the work, hie at length con-
sented, and, in the month of November, when a little over nine-
teen ye«ars of age, and within less than a year from bis conver-
sion, he wvent to the Essex Circuit. The Circuit embraced the
ivhole of the county lying betwveen iLake Champlain and the
Green Mountains, and extending frorn Union River in Vermont
northward some thirty miles into Canada. These were circuits
indeed, and the preachers might well be called " travelling
preacheis3."

Our knight wvas fairly in the saddle-he -%vas in labours more
abundant, for he preached tbree times every Sabbath, and often
twice etulh d-ay of thec week," beidesjz holding fïequj-elt pïayerý-
meetings and class-meetings. lie had three hundred miles to
travel to complete ecd round on biis circuit, which occupied fowr
weekçs. He completed bis first year wvith great credit to himseif
and benefit to the Churchi, for many souls were converted to God,
and the Church edified.

In 1801 lie wvas admitted to the New York Animal Confer-
ence. There were fifty-five young men received the same year,
only two of whom surviveci him. It was no0 sinecure in those
days to be a Methodist minister. The journeys were performed
not upon steamboats and railroads, nor yet in good carniages, and
by easy stages, upon the best of roads, but on horseback, through
miry roads and wildernesses, where no, ways had been cast up for
the ransomed of the Lord. iRivers and swamps hacl to be forded,
and the journey could flot be delayed; and when niglit came,
the wveary inerants had to lodge in log-houses wliere the stars
could be seen through the roof above them, and not unfrequently
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have they found the bed, on whiclh they tried to sleep, covered
with snow.

But this was flot ail; the people, though wiilng and generous,
were very poor, and the support was often inadequate to meet
the necessities of even a single man. The man whio had a family
entirely dependont upon the amount received from the Circuit
for such labours as had to, be performed, was often forced to
retire from the work, and enter upon some calling for their sup-
port, and frequently they broke down in their constitution, and
went early to their reward. It was only 110W and again that we
find a man of robust constitution and abiding faith, who, like
Elijah lledding, could toil on, full of years, and of faith, tiil
eaI1ed to, their final reward. When he had coxnpleted his tenth
year in the ministry, lie said to a friend, "c that ail lie received
during that period wvas four hundred and fifty dollarQ.' Indeed,
one year he received only four dollars and fifty cents. Sucli were
some of the toils, hardships, and privations of the first race of
Methodist preachers on the continent of America.

« EIN FESTE BUIRG IST UNSER GOTT."

BY MA.RTIN LUTHER.

"A s.&PE Stronghold our Cod is stili,
A trusty Shield and Weapon ;

He'll keep us clear froma ail the iii
That bath us now o'ertaken.

The ancient prince of hel
Hath risen with purpose fel;
Stroing mail of craft and power
lie weatreth in this hour-
On earth is not his feliow.

God's word, for ail thecir craft and force,
One moment wvil not linger,

But, spitp of heUl, shall have its course;
'Tis written by .His finger.

And though they take our life,
Goods, homses, children, wife,.
Yet is their profit zmall;
These things shall vanish al-
The city of God remaincth. "
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MR, HORN AND HIS FRIENDS; OR, GYVEIRS AN-D
GIVING.

BY THE REV. MAKGUY PEARSE.

Author of <' Daniel Quorm," etc.

CHAPTER 111,-SHOWS US SOMNETHINO MORlE 0F M, ISTER HORN.

Tiius Mister Hor began. Little wonder the man prospered.
lie had a shirewd way of explaining hiow hie managed tocget on:

"You sce 1 said that I ?Ioîtld give, soinebow. *WTeI, that
broughlt mie int a trick o' keeping- both eyes open to sec howv I
could -pick up a shilling a week more wvages, so I kept bettering
myseif Ail along. Mind you, I did'nt do it for myseif, but I
found the more I gave away the more 1i had to grive. It's the
same ail throughi God's -world. Whien the poor prodigal. lad
lived to pleasco himself he soon came to grief, he had spent all,
and began to be in want. Buit when he'd corne home and av
up thinking about himself, and -wanted to serve bis father and to
please him, -why then hie got the best robe and the fatted caif,
and begani to be merry-bcgan to be merry; ay, that's a righit
kind of merry-malking that needn't. ever have au ending, when a
man lives to please his F ather and to serve l{im. Let a man
count that he's the Lord's hired servant, and belIl get good
wages-enough. and to spare. But let a man count thiat he's his
own master> and that he'1l do -what hie likes Nvith his own, and
that man 'il have a discontented servant and a bad master ail in
one. I've spent money in a goodish many ways, and I reckon
that there's only oneC way that I spent and never -%ished a far-
thing of it back ag,_aiu-that-'s whiat l've ariven to the Lord's

ZDb

-,vorlz.'>
Mister brus greatest achievement mn the way of giving was

when the new chapel wvas buiît at Gippington, the circuit town.
Hie refused to make any promise. Hie would do what lie could,
he said. Folks k-new that this was not a hypocritical way
of doing nothing, such as it is very often; indeed they had
aready settled among themselves what he would do.
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<He's good for five pounids," said Jim Niggardly.
"He's good for teni," said others wvith larger liearts that

ineasured bite better.
But bis old friend Chaffer shook bis littie head at both and

said, with husky, broken voice, IlThere's Do knowin' what he's
godfor> if ie on'y get it in his xind-he's a wonder is Mister
Rom."Old fiend Chaffer wvas righit.

Mister H{orn turned it over, prayed about it, and at length,

miade up lis raid as to what lie would do.
The passage on which hie hiad been preaching lately kept

* ingingi in bis lead, " The Son of God who loved me and gave
llimself for me." It was as hie walked home one Sunday evening

* with this text filling, bis heart and mind that it occurred to him.
The clear frosty air made the November sl'ýv to sparkle with

* stars> forcing, lir iu his Ionely walk to conubîder the heavens.
lie thougît of their vastness, of their number-le thought how
that nigît after night they liad looked down upon the chiangeful,

* wearied world, thie saie stiil as when Abrahami lad read in thera
the expression and soal of the promise-the sanie as when IDavid
had watched them fromn the midst of his flock and wondered at
the Lords mindfiilne,3s of man-the sanie as when they hung
over Hum who in t1.ie stili eveuing passed up to the mnounin
top, and with then., as Ris on'. witnesses spent the niglit in
prayer; then adoringly lie thonglt how far away in the infinite

* space was the throne of that saine Lord who is the liglit of sunl
and moon and star. With a new mneaning and a force that
tlrilled liraL came the texý of the evening-Hé loved me and gave
Himsclf for me. « Himself for me~ erepeated aloud, and grate-
fui love filled his sou].

It was whilst this emnotion yet lingered withi him that lie
thoýuglt of the new chapel. Wliat slould lie "' render to the
Lord for ail bis benefits Hfe lad saved sume littie înoney,
should lie gyive that? No, lie xvanted to feel somehow that lie wus

griving himescf. At length it was evident that Mister HLorn lad
cr ot it into lis mind." The pause iii the path by which lie wvas

crossing the field towvard his house, the uplifted ash stick, the
momen's, suspense, tIen the vigorous thrust and tIe rapid strides
forward announced some great decision. Mister Hiorn would live
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on what he had saved> and for one year would give ail hie could
get to the Lord. " l'Il give myseif," hie muttered, " body, soul,
and spirit."

The resolution thus formied wvas bratvely carried out. It 'vas
the hardest year of bis hard-working life. Neighbours heard
him astir at earliest dawn, his friends wondered what macle him
so miserly of bis time. 11e knew very well that he could keep
no secret from bis wife, so he told lier straighit out at first. But
ail the rest of the village was kept wondering until the end of
year--then a subseription put into the minister's hand explained
it. The paper was worded thus :-" One year's work,, £100. He
loved me and gave Himnself for me. J. HI."

That xvas the happiest year of my life,"* Mister Hrn said, in
telling of it. "You reekon Sunday a good day, because in it you.
do no manner of work; but there's sonmething better than
Sunday, and that's where they rest not day nor nighit from their
labours. I wvas sinkIng a -%vell a good part of the time, and very
often I usecl to think about it down in the still, damp darkness,
hearing nothing but the gloomiy echoes of my own tools, and now
and then a bit o' clay that went splashing to the water sixty feet
below, sounding like ' ashes to ashes,' as I stood i upon the
shaking plank I used to think that tbey up in their glory, and
I down in the weil were both doing the same for ail that we
were such a long way off, Nve were both working for the same
Lord, and both wvanted to do as mucli as ever we could. That
îv'as a happy year."

CHAPTER IV. ---INTROD1JCES US TO JAMES NIGGARDLY.

MISTER HORN'; chief trouble asthe afore-mentioned Jim
Niggardly.

"IJames Niggrardly, Esquire, Stuikeville," was the address on his
letters, but with Mister Hor he v-as always plain Jim Niggaardly.
H1e wvas by no means what his name led one to expeet iii appear-
ance-not hing of the traditional Mr. Gripe-man or Mr. Money-
loe - hýs were not the pinrhed featizres, the withered frane, the
thread-bare coat. Of middle heighit, stout, and rather good-
looking, the dark hair bruskid up to makec the best of bimself
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a. gold chain spanning the rounded expanse of waiscoat, the
tihumbs thrust into the arm-holes-such was Jim Niggardly. A
largre man with a gold chain was the impression he generaily
made at first. The impression was confirmed wben he began to,
speak. There was a trick of hesitancy and repetition at the com-
mencement of his sentences, and as each sentence began. with
"1," it came out thus

* So that one came to think of him as if these five or six "Is"
had been rolled into one big man with a gold chain. Ris signa-
ture wvas "-J'. Niggardly ;" the carts bore it, and the coal-trucks
had it in important letters. In fact, the Il " ran througyh every-

* thing, from the big mnan himself down to the briass seal that lay
on the office desk.

H 1e hiad commenced liièe in a very iow way, seliing sm al quan-
tities of coal front house to house. Ris business had xîot been
much tili the railw'ay camne. Then he opened a coal store, and
kept grafting on other branches thiat ail bore goldten fruit, until
he made no secret of it that he wvas worth five hîindred a year.

0f ail the truths that men acciclentally utter in their common
phrases, there is not one more suggrestive than thie-What is a
man worth ? James Niggtardly was worth £500 a year! There

was tim whe -hevas worth a grood deal more than that--

worth more than ail the cyphers that yo-a conld tack on to, it. It

* was when lie had been an earnest attendant at the prayer

meeting, and ifeaven honoured bim, and men feit, that lie had
power with God a-ad prevailed-it was when lie had sat in

the midst of the Sunday-school. class and told thema of the loving
Saviour until their hearts were moved, and they went home
strangrely thoughtful and impressed-it was- when grodly old men

;7 and women brightened as Jint dropt in for a bit of prayer, and
pressed him wvithi their bony hands and blessed him wnith. their
dying lips-ttn~ lie 'was 'woith. morz, tenfold more, a hundredfold
more-worth more to God, worth more to men, worth more to

himself. What i.s a mwaa Y7ortl? Yes, you are righit to, count, it
by his gold and robes and luxuries-by the gold of pure love,
by the -white robes of truth and meekness, hy the delicious
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luxury of a blameless consGi;ence, of doing good, of bler-sing
others, you can count what every man is worth.

But thus estimated, James Niggardly, with his five hundred
a-year, wvas a pauper. The old look of quiet contentmcn, Jhad
gone, and in its place was an anxious and somewhat crafty
expression; the kindly ways had changed into an irritable, almost
anigry tone and manner. Hlis genitlb wife could tell that the
Jim. who courted her twenty years ago and this James Niggardly,
Esquire, were two different men. Sounetimes people thought that
she sighed for the dear old Jimn who used to be-be whose face
was often black with coal-dust, an.d whose cheery voice had
gladdened her into many a blush as it sounded down through the
village street with its cry of "1Coal, oh! coal, coal, coal, oh!"'

His place at the prayer-meeting had been vacant for years.
Ris niame was on the class-book, but only now and then a lonely
P broke the long line of A's. Every week Mr. Horn read bis
name, and after a searching, look round the room turned to bis
book-<' c'A' again," he said with a sigh> and the penci mnade
thiree heavy strokes-for Mister Hor always put a capital A. It
was assocLited in bis mind in some round-about way with a
capital. offence, and this -%vas a sort of capital punishinent.

Sunday fouid Jimi regularly in bis place at Tattingha
Chapel. There be sat in a crimson-curtaiued pew just inside the
door, with bis wife and thiree daugbter.-. Even on collection
Sundays they were ail there, each with a tbreepenny bit (what a
pity there are no silver pennies!) James Niggardl',y, Esquire,
himself gtave simpence-once Mister Hor hoped tbe sermon had
done him good, for he actually gave a shilling, but at night he
made up for it by giving the plate a nod, so that it came to the
same tbhi-ng

N"-ow this James Niggardly, Esqjuire, of Stukeville, wvas the
greatest bindran)ce that "the cause " at Tattingham, ever bad. If
it had not been for bis amiable wife and useful daughters, the
sooner he had taken himself dlean away, the better for "<the

cas"and ail belonging to it. If aniythina %vas going to be done
ail waited for Jim Niggardly to start it;- but there were so many
buts and ifs, so much fault finding and gruznbling, so many
wretched objections, and when bie did giïve it was " pitched in
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such a low key," as Mr. Hor put it, that it hindered mnucli more

tlian it helped.
Mr. Hforn, as lie told Bill Smith, had often given James

Niggardly bis mind. Hie had known Jim fromu a boy, had given
bim his flrst start in life, had directed and advised him through
his growing prosperity, and now grieved deeply as he saw this root
cf ail evil thus growing and flourishing ini his soul. Mister IHorn
was not the man to shirk his duty, and wvlien hcý did speak the
words were flot so rounded and polished as Vo " glide off like
water from a duck's back," as lie said. Whien lie spoke it was
pointed and 'well-aimed, and it stuck just where he meant it to
stick. "Music is ail very nice and pretty," lie said to an elegant
youug preacher, 'but it is the bayonet and the bullet that do
thr, work."

The quarter was drawing Vo a close, andi James Niggardly,
Esquire, xvas somewhat in arrears with lis ciass-money. It was
no0 great amiount, aithougli it wvas for thirteen weeks. The noble
sum of a penny a week and a shilling a quarter was al
that lie owed. Mister Hiorn, with haif as mucli to live upon, gave

* a pound for the tickiet coiumn, and thirteen shillings filied up the
other page. But Mister Hiorn, folks said, wvas a Ilwonder "-and
remarkably enough in this ambitions world, nobody else coveted
a similar distinction.

It 'was at supper time that Mister Hrr called at Stukeville for
the money. Everything xvas very lice; extravagant, lie thouglit,
mn bis simplicity. Hie would not join them, lie wvould sit by the

fire-place unti! they had finished.
IC don't see, Mr. Horn, why I sliouldn't enjoy myseif," said

Jim Nigg ardly, guessing the visitom's thought, and feeling that
the littie grey eyes were upon him. <1I've worked liard for my
mone.y,> and lie helped himself Vo a dainty slice.

"Umph 1" grunted Air. HRorn in reply, and lie thouglit of the
penny a--week and the shilling a quarter.

The supper finishied, they sat opposite each other in front of
the fire-place. They were alone, and 110w Mister Hor broughbt
bis chair nearer bis friend, lie liked Vo get af a man, as he called
it. fie went iglit Vo the point at once.

"cLook liere, Jiim, liow eau you satisfy youmself with griving
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what you do to the work of God ? Two shillings and a penny ia
ail that you give in a quarter, besides a sixpence that they screw
ont of you at a collection now and then."

IlAh, times are bard, Mister Hor," said Jim, wiping bis
mouth as he finished his glass of sherry.

Mister 1{orn's sharp eye fol]owed his hand as he put down the
glass, and then in a tone of banter he continued-

"(There's one thing, Jim, that would do you a world of grood.
Shahl 1 tell you what it is ?

iPausing a moment, Mr. bru went on, IlIt's just this, to have
your butcher's bill for thirteen weeks only corne to two shillings
and a penny."

"What do you mean ?" said Jamnes Niggardly, Esquire, looking
up with surprise,

IlMean %vhat 1 say," Mister Hor continued. "No, flot the
butcher's bill only, but the baker's bull too, and the brewer's biUl,
aye, and the tailor's, the lot of 'em comilg to two shillings and a
penny! 0 this poor body of thine, how it would fate !" lau ghed
Mister Horn, as he thrust his thumb where Jim's ribs should
have been. "This proud flesh of thine would corne down, eh
friend ? Tfhis broad cloth would look bare, eh ? The brewer's
supply wouldn't need a dray to bring it, and t11he baker's bill
wouldn't be worth calling for twice. Two shillings and a penny
a quarter for Jiin Niggardly's body! Oh, no, no, no," Mister Hor
laughed, Iltwo shillings and a penny, tbat's only for his soul, his
soul 1" Then Mister Hor spoke gravely. "<Two and a penny, Jim,
for the Bread of Life andl the wvine of the kingdom, for the white
robe and the hope of glory, ail for t-wo shillings and a penny r'

"Oh11, but rcally," said Jim, annoyed, Ilit's absurd to put the
two things together like that; we don't buy heaven in that style,
as if it were sold by the pound or ithfe yard."ý

Il I it, Jim, is it s0 very absurd ?» and Mister Horn spoke yet
more gravely. IlWbat your body would be on two and a penny
a quarter, your soul is more like than I care to see it, Jim."
Mister born laid bis band kindly on Jim's shoulder. "You'Cve
starved it, you know as well as 1 do, tili it can hardly
get about; starved it tili it can't crawl either to prayer-
meeting or class-meeting. 1 knew the time, and you too,
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when it had decent clothes as ever a soul wore. Kindness, love
to God and man-but now ites ail rags and tatters, and not so
clean as it used to be, eh, Jim? Not so absurd after ail. You're
starving it for this prosperity of yours, you know it as wvel1 as 1l
do. And look ye, Jim Niggardly, ye'll geL the worst of the
bargain if yoiu gain the whole -world and give in exchange, for it
even this poor starved ragged soul of yours."

Jim was sulent. H1e feit truly enough that it was flot so absurdI
after ail.

Mr. Hor rose to leave. "Good nighit, Jim," he said holding
out his hand-"l 1 came to tell you what I thought as plainly as 1

coiand I've done it. If youi don't see it now, you'l see it al
some day, and God grant that it may not be too late in the day
to xend."

Then Mister iHorn wvent home to bed, and slept like a man
who had done his diit'>y not unkindly. Jirn Niggardly wvent to bed

* too, but somehow dici not rest comfortably.

YEARNINGS.
'TwAS when the eve stole softly in,

And tippecl the fleecy clouds with gloow,
1 sat me down ini pensive mood,

Within the shadows of mny room.

And sighing sadly, there recalled
The wasted moments of ny life,

The slow defeats, the higli resolves,
The struggles in the weary strife.

And then 1 plauned to measure well
My moments, and mete out my tixne,

* That al th future maiglit be spent
lu making life a thing sublime.

Mlas ! so hackneyed we become,
Our judgrâ±ent our best aots despîse;

And thougli we seek, we canuotfind
Wherein their boasted virtue lies.

But when to nobler stature grown,
Our souls eularged to fairer scope,

Then possible to us, may be
q The work with which we aimless cope.
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FIOLINESS ESSENTIAL TO USEFULNESS.

BY THE REV. T. RICHfARDS.

TJTILITY is a law of the universe. The varions forms of exist-
ence toucli and influence one another. This law operates withi
especial force in relation to man. IlNone of us liveth to him-
sel£'" But when the grace of God touches the heart, that which
before was general law becomes cloubly imperative, and no
faculty or talent can dlaimi exemption from. holy, earnest service.

The nature of the good man's work is spec*fie&. Hie must not
neglect the body. It is blessed to feel that we liaTe caused the
heart of the destitute to sing for joy. But his re-. ýujission1 is tx>
the soul. He is to Ilteacli transgressors " God's e'way.e," so that
"lesinners shail be converted " to Hum. To be wuill equi.pped for
this work is our highest concern, for the heaviest jlabour wiil be
wasted if misdirected or if unskillfuily applied.

The Psalmist casts strong lighit on this subject wlien he prays,
"Create in me a dlean heart, O God ; and renew a riglit spirit

wîthin me." Here is a prayer for purity in a high dere. h

old heart is s0 bad that nothing can be doue with it. No amount
of patching will make it of any Worth. Therefore create a heart
and give _;t me." -And what follows ? "Then "-when this
prayer is answered-" Then will I teach transgressors Thy ways;
and sinners shail be converted unto Thee." Our task in this
paper is to inquire in what way holiness wiil contribute to use-
fulness; how a man holy in an eminenit degree is more likely to
be useful than a man holy in a low degyree.

No man can with 'gooi 'wili set abo-~u the task of saving mon
from sin> Who lias not correct and penetratinq, -iews of' the evil of
sin. There are things that can ouily be known by experience.
No mere description can give any idea of pain, for instance.
And so with sin We may read of it, hear it denounced, see
its workings in the wretchedness, shame, and degradation of those
Wvho yield to it; hear the distant mutterings of the wrath that is
to foilow; but ail this is insufficient without a clear discovery of
its working in our own soul, and in contrast with the inexorable
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deiiiands of God's law. And the holier a man is the more com-
plete this discovery will bc. MWhat is holiness ? lIt i-, first of
ail> the healthuess of the moral sense. The eyes are opened to
see things as they really are.

la a sehool of philosophy, happily but sparingly patroni.-d, sin
is denied. According to its teaching, no0 act iS criminal, nîo
suffering perial. What we regard as sin is only part of life's
discipline; but the fall of the child init s atternpt to walk; but
the dtill foil to, set off the sparkling virtue. Olfhers, orthodox
enough as to sin's existence, do not recognise iu, dire culpability.
Gross imrnorality is " gallantry," drunkenness ýs bein;g Ilover-
corne,"J unblushingy fratud is " sharp practice," and so the foulest
enormities are glossed over. The holy man has escaped both
these errors. le has had a bitter experience of sin. The meta-
ï,hor of two prisoners chained to-gether, thec one dead yet stili
attached to the living inan, answeri fully to lis consciousness.
Sin is feit to be an aoininiably corrupt th5ng, yet he cannot get

* away frorti it, or persuade himself that it is not a hatefu! thing.
Ris senses are too keenly truithful for that. lie detests it, and
shrinks from it as foui and repulsive, yet cannot shake it off.
The penitent in passing from nature to grace has often appailing
experiences, so as to, exciaim:-

"1 tremble lest the wrath divine,
Which bruises now my sinifui sou],

Shotild bruise this wretched soul of mine
Long as eternal ages roll."

An d who so qualified to sympathize with those in danger as the
one who had just escaped danger ? Who so eager to snatch, the
îrnperilled from the burning house as he who has been rescued
from it; lias heard the roaring diame and feit sornething of its

* scorching power ? This -will give vehernence to endeavour; and
intense earnestn3ess is one condition of success. Without it we
shall neither arrest nian's attention nor secure God'si blessing.
But before it, difficulties will meit away. The warrnth of the
worker will extend to those 'wrought on, and in the most unpro.-
mising fields glorious harvests xviii be reaped.

An intelligent apprehension of the divine purpose is also a
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necessa.ry acquisition, for without this -we shail only work fro4p
inferior considerations. The divine purpose in reference to "'n
i.s bis restoration to happiness. The statement is broadly nma4e
that God 1'will have ail men to be saved, and to corne unto the
knowledge of the trutb." The holy soul has sympathy with the
intensity of the divine longing after the salvation of man. And
the-re is nothing that weighs with the good man so much as the
purpose of the Alxnigbty. The faintly expressed desire of a dear
dying one has corne upon the housebold with ail the authority of
an imperial enactment, and altered the hue of the entire remain-
ing Ide. In a far higher degree, the purpose of God influences
the conduct of the holy man. Hie loves to do a thîng because
God loves to have it done, and because it wilI expedite Ris
designs.

But beyond this; the divine purpose becomes the human pur-
pose. By some wonderful process of infusion the divine wiil is
imparted to the holy soul fe wills what God wills, and this
not from any outward restraint: flot from the operation of any
external law, but from an inward impulse, the spontaneous operg-
tion of the mind. And the bolier a man is, the more be is like
Goçi, the stronger this impulse becomes. And are net mepi
anxious to give effect to their own purposes ? A man engaged
in carrying out bis heart's purposes is a bappy man. Life and
beart are in harmony. le says, "'This is what I have longed for.
My lubour is My joy." This will be the holy man's experience,
and is a considerable guarantee of success.

The Lorcl's work involves teaching. The ignorant and inex-
perienced reqire instruction and direction. Now an ignorant or
an uncertain teacher is worse than none. Hie rnisleads and
beclouds. The best preparation for an instructor is experience.
()ne month in a counting-house does more in the matter of book-
keeping than whole years of prim double and single entry at the
school-boy's desk. So, in reference to the tbings of God: a man
cannot teach what he does not know, and the knowledge necessary
for the task is acquired in the arena of actual confliet. How can
the man tell the way to the Cross if he bad neyer trodden it ? or
put faith before tbe bewildered penitent if himself is an unbeliever?
But in proportion as a man ks holy, he drinks into, the diýrine
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spirit, and wilI have clear perceptions of divine thinga. The
method of salvation will be understood, the seeker's difficulties
will be anticipated, and the best directions given for removing
doubt, encouraging faith, and defeating the wviles of the wicked
one. As a matter of fact, spiritually-niinded mnen are the xnost
succesaful in the workc of instruction. There is a vividness
about their teaching. They speak that, they do know. lit is not
tht mani reading of the wreck. lIt is the mani fiom, the wreck-
that has endured the awful suspense, has experiencedl the
perilous transit across the raging flood, that has been landed,
dripping and exhausted, before the moist eyes and amidst the
.throbbing hearts of excited and sympathizing multitudes. Their
words pierce as arrows, and their instructions eat into the heartas fire.

No success caui be guaranteed when there are moral disec-
pancies and delinquencies in the life. A mati whose general
character is full of flaws had better not corne prominently into
this work. We do not convey jewels in broken boxes. An
inconsistent mani will inar whatever lie touches. Hie 'wiIl justly
l ay himself open to the retort:- " Physician, heal thyself." lie
had better quietly do battle with his own besetments.

lIt is further to be noticed that in the work itself every grace
is tried, and somtetimes severely. The rudeness of those we

' desire to serve will try our sensibility, their obduracy will try
our patience, the lack of resuit wilI try our faith. And any

* manifestation of petulance under these circumstances wiIl seri-
ously imperil success. But the holy mani will be preserved from.
ail discrepancies between life and teaching, and fris aggres9sive
toils wiUl be sustained by a beautifully blameless walk.

But no human agency is equal te the resuits souglit after.
ýOnly God cati convince of sin and illuminate the mind so that it
cati apprehend Christ savingly, pardon sin on the 'exercise of
faith, rer±ew the nature and fortify the soul against the assaulýs
of Satan. And holiness. alone cati secure a hold on Ris power:
i 'The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Hum." Moses
spoke with God face to face. John saw one like tinte the Son
of man,?walking in the niidst of the gol 1len candlesticks. And
let us net tbink that friendship with God is a thing of the past.

* This intimaoy is as real now as it was then. The King came i
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his robes of state then, and in such a wvay as to impress the out-
ward sense: He cornes without Ris royýal robes îww, and in yet
more familiar and condescending style. That, is ail. The holy
man xviii enjoy this Presence in an eminent degree. Christ
dwells iii him, and havilig this powver at command how shall he
labour in vain ? Confessedly 'Aie work is great, the dificulties
appahhingy, yet when linked to Omnipotence the believer shall
accomplish wvonders compared with which the pliysical miracles
of a Paul or Peter sink into the shade.

The Church records assure us that our useful men have been
holy men. No rnan wua ever saved by rhetoric or neatly-turned
periods. In our owvn section of the Church, soul-saving bas been
associated with such names as. Williamn Bramweil, David Stoner,
Thomas Collins, John Simith, Josephi Wood> Johin Henley, Gideon
Ouseley; men of no great mark as scholars,-and we throw no
discredit on their memories in saying this,-but men after the
apostolic type> " full of faith and of the Holy Ghost."

What then is the great qualification for usefulness ? Not
learning. Not an acquaintance with modern literature. Not
even familiarity with the sacred languages. Not even the
mastery of ail theological truth, the relation of truth to truth,
with a skill to defend it against ahi adversaries. We do not
decry knowledge. lIts value is incalculable. The Il vise'> whose
time has been given to elaborate research, and whose vast
resources have been used to enrich and beautify God's Church,
are not to be thrust iinto a corner: they wihl be conspicuous, will
shine «as the firranent,'-witb a steady radiance ; but l<they
that turn many to righteousness " are to hav.,e marked individual
spiendour ; they are to shine out "las the stars for ever and ever."

But the practical must not be forgotten in the didactic and
expository. Probabhy the reader has been engraged in Christian
-work, but have the results been satisfactory? If not, have xve
not the secret here ? We lac/c the power that goodness supplies.
Reart sin or low attaiuments wili tie our hands, but purity wifl
set them free and invest them with a divine vigour. Then let
the cry of the Psalmist go upwards : IlCreate in nie a clean hea-rt-,
O God ;" and, in the relation of effect, to cause> lt *wili foilow
",Then Nviil 1 teach transgressors Thy ways, and sinners shahl be
converted unto Thee."
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AN EXCUR~SION.

BY P. LE SUEUR, ESQ.

WELL, you see, so far as 1 cari remeruber, it, happened this way,
1 have always had a marvellous facility for hesitatingr in matters
of faith, and if I have been taken up once by the devil's police as
a vagrant, and shut up in Doubting Ca.stle, I must have been sa
a thor-sand times. But I must say it to the honour of the Judge
that hie bas always discharged me as guiltless of intentioncd
wrong. To be sure, lie once said to me, ('O thou of littie faith,
wherefore didst thou doubt ? " and, would you believe it, even
Ris recogi~tion of my "l'littie faith " greatly solaced my fearful
and fainting heart. About the time of 'which I have to speak
I had been for months, aye, for years, worrying about election
and reprobation, necessity, free-will, sovereignty, secret decrees,
sacramental virtue, priestly authority, apostolical succession,
faith with and without works, the unpardonable sin, the origin
of moral evil, the personality of Satan, and a thousand other of
the moot-points wbich have been the shuttle-cocks of theologians
ever since creeds and confessions of faith were inventeci, and
these incongruous, and often antagonistic, elements, had got so
mixed up, and had so, fermented in the alembic of my distracted
brain, as alrnost to have bereft me of ail specifle, belief. I seemect
to, have hardly the power to hold anything firmly, especially any-
tbing claiming affinity to the supernatural, and it is possible that
ere long ail moral distinctions would« have been obliterateci from,
My understaiiding.

It was at this crisis that one day, while mooning disconsolately
in my study, and oblivious of ail external objects, a. visitor called
to see me. I biad no recoilection of having ever met him before,
and yet bis fine features were flot altogether unfamiliar; but
-what seemed most strange was that lie professed an intimate
acquaintance wvith me and my affairs. Indeed, in a very short
time lie had so gained upon my confidence and esteem that I feit
-.4s if hie really were an old and valued friend, and in bis
pleasant, company, mucli of my depression and gloom passed
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away. It was a beautiful summer evening. The radiant, recep-
tive, and responsive earth was clothed in gorgeous hues, and was
just commencing to smile with a bounteous harvest. We 'walked
out together, and forthwith, as if it were a perfectly usual matter,

commncedto mount into the air. We soon left the earth, the
ý:noon, and the nearer planets behind. In a few moments more
we had gyot beyond the sun, and away from. his attraction.
During, our progress we met shining angels on rapid wing hasten-
ing to and from the distant stars, who smiled upofl us as we
passed and bade us " God speed," wvhi1e at other times we en-
coumtered formis of horror, -bo hideously repûlsive that 1 shuddered
%with apprehension. They were the minions of 'Irthe Pri nce of the
power of the air, the spirit that now worketh ini the children of
dîsobedience," and they seemed to be embodirnents of all that is
niost foui, most revolting, and most cruel.

We wer(; now fast approaching a region of imipenetrable dark-
-nescs, and the only luminous point remaining immediately
Tesoled itself into the gaping, mouth of a frightful cavern, wheuce
issued a fltful murky ]ight, which only served to make the ' sur-
rounding gloom more and more horrible. From the j aws of the
pit there ascended a columu of dense suiphurous smoke, dashed
about by fierce wiuds, which interposed an impervious pail
between us and the heavens, and effectuailv absorbed and arrested

-evey ra of i1 from the firmament which might attempt to
penetrate the abyss. Over the yawning entrance, and in a sort
ýof living,, creeping flame, might be read these portentous words,

4Aifl ye who enter here, abandon hope! " But even without the
inscription the utterly hopeless and desolate condition of the
ininates might be but too certainly learned from ïbe soinds which
reached oiur ears. "Tbey curse God and look upward." "And
there were sighs that ever sighed, and tears that ever wept and
ever fell, but not in mercy's siglit." My corupanion proposed that
1 should go through the abyss, and promised me iminu.nity from
-all harm, but I had seen enough and heard eniougrh, even ftom
the mouth of Tophet, to, settie ail my doubts as tc' the issues of a
life of sin, unrepented of, and unforgive.n. Yet I feit a strong
wish to know who they were who were doomed to this living death,
.and 1 therefore inquired of my mentor " whether they were not ail
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atheists, infidels, apostates, inurderers, man-stealers, and sucix
like," to which he replied that, Ilno doubt, a certain proportion
bel ôngied to those guilty classes, but that there were many others
besides." "gThen," said1, "a large number must be Pagans, Hindoos,
Mohammedans, and Jews." "lYes," said he, lsome, at least."

"<And then,> added I, letb ere maybe some Roman Cathohies." « There
are." leBut," Ii continued, 'can there be any Church of England
foiks there?" "lYes, plenty." I began to feel rather solemn,
but continued, Il Are there any Preshyterians among the others ?"

' «Unhappily, not a few." And wiIl there be Baptists, Independ-
ents, Quakers, Disciples, and Plymouth Brethren ?" IlYes, some
-of all these denominations." By this time a great lump had gotlU
into my tbroat and I trembled in every 11mb, but there remained
the crucial question, and 1 said very softly, <'Are there any
Methodists i the Caveru ?" "Alas,," replied he, "'there are men
who rau weil for a season, but who made shipwreck of faith, and

V whose lot is probably the most bitter of all-among the dam.ned
most dainned "' 1 nearly fairted with terror, and cried. leLet us
get away, for I exceedingly fear and quake."

In another moment we emerged into a beautifu.l calm atînos-
* pliure, permeat-ed with a soft rosy light, whchwvr eto

increasinug momentarily in effulgence. Gently, and yet with the
speed of thouglit, we passed the moon, the sun, and ail the stars,
-and made our 'way into a region of pure exhilarating ether, the
very breathing of which was exquisite enjoyment. Then at once
there arose before my astonished vision a scene so majesticaily

grand and glorious, that human langruage must ever fail. to des-
-enhe it. We had approached the ineffable glory. We were close
upon Paradise, in the very suburb of the celestial city, the ne-w
Jerusalem, the residence of angels and of God 1 It.liad no sun
ini it or over it, but it was swathed in rainbow hues and cano-
pied with a firmament so clear, so bright, so soft, and so ravish-
ingly beautiful, that it seemed to diffuse a holy peace and a

* serene joy throughout the shining myriads who walked the golden
streets. The inhabitants pass-ed in and ont wmith a mere exertiuýn
of #Îl1 or vanished into the empyrean upon messages to distant
spheres. Floating upon waves of light, ravishing songes stole
upon oui ears, swellingr at times into a grand diapason just as if
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the count]ess myriads of cherubim and seraphim, thrones,
dominions, principalities and powers, had joined in the ecstatîe,
chorus first composed and chanted by the 'II morning stars " at
the creation of man!1 Evidently sorrow had no place there, neyer
had, neyer would have, but, contraiwise, au ever consciously in-
creasing, sense of ineffiable delight.

Thereè seemed, however, to be moments of inte"sifled rapture
during which the grandly majestic anthem. was suspended, and
parentheticat bursts and gusts of joy reverberated through the
,regal vauit, and sent their repeating echoes to the remotest
bounds of inhabit-ed space. Il What are these outbursts, and what
do rihey indicate» Il "Look and listen," said my guardian angel
(for by this time I had found hie wvas a niinistering spirit) Iland
you wil hear anotherglorlous acclaim.; and 1 saw and heard an
ambassador, just arrived fromn this our own city, relate how a poor
profligate wretch, long sunk in vice and panoplied in defiant
pride, had feit the power of redeeming love, and surrendered himi-
self a contrite, broken-hearted sinner to the Friend of sinners.
Then again broke forth the song, and I understood the paren-
thesis. Bat then, I queried, "What must be the value of a human
soul, when its restoration arrests the choirs of heaven, thrills
every angelfical spirit, and vibrates upon every celestial harp ?

1 hiad almost forgotten that I was a dweller upon the earth,
and had my feelings been put in words they would have said
"Master, it is good to b e here," but I was reminded by another

messenger who brought tidings of one whom. I loved very tenderly,
that I 'vas yet a pilgri~m and a sojourner, as' my fathers had been.
And then it occurred to me to ask my monitor about the dwellers
in the holy metropolis. "Tell me," said 1, "are the Roman
Catholics admitted here ? Are there any now among the
redeemed?" "No, friend, not one." 'cWell, that is sad," I
replied ; Ilbut are there not a goodlly number of Episcopalians,
mnibers of the Anglican Church? " "No, sirnot asolitary idi-
vidual bcarinig that desigrnation." "But surely there must be
some Presbyterians." "No, there are not." I began to tremble
again. " Well, are there any Baptiste, any Lutherans, any Con-
gregationalists, any Quakers ?" "lNo, none of them. ever come
here." IlOne more question," said I, almost overcorne with dread,
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* Are there any Methodists before the throne "'"No, brother,
no Methodist ever presumed to present hixnself at the gate, and
consequently none were ever adniitted. There are no Methodists
In the lloly Cit-y." "lWho and what are they, then, who form this
innumerable and supremely happy throng ?' Well, they are
simply what they were first called at Antioch,-Christians, sons of
God, saints of the Most figh, for here

Seats and names and parties fal!

They corne frein everywhere: from the east and the west, the
north and the south, and there are first among them, not afew,
wno were both last and least upon the earth; while, others, who
were first, are but too happy to takze very humble places."

* Then iînmediately my eyes were opened, and 1 saw a wing,,ed
procession of emaneipated and redeemed human souis 'eoming
froin the frozen north; another from the arid deserts of fax,
orient; another froin the burning, plains of Africa; another fiom
the red tribes of the western forests, and scores of others from
"every nation, and kindred, and people, and tongue,; and as

they were ushered into the most holy presence by the glorious

angeks, niighty flosannahas Ilto Hum that sitteth upon the throne
and to the lamb," fflled the temple; and then again they sang

the song of songs, and th9se are the words, "Unto Him that bath
loved us and washed us frorn our sins ini Ris owi. blood, and
made us kings and priests unto God, to Him be glory, and honour,
and might, and majesty, and dominion, and power, for eve-r and

*ever.27 Then ail heaven said, «r Amen>Hallelujah 1"
The excess of joy awoke me, and Io! the chaos of doubt, and

pain and dread, was gone, and a sweet celestial peace diffused
itself through my whole being. Moreover, 1 seemed to have the
abidingr sense of a holy presence, as it were of Iin who said
"And if 1 go and prepare a place for you I wili corne again and
receive you unto myseif, that where I ami there ye mav be also."
go I was cornforted.

OTTAW-A, OzLt.
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TRUST.

BY GEO. D. PLATT, B.A.

MANY inetals ru,,t when exposed to the atmosphere-in other
words, they are attacked by that active, energetic gas> oxygen,
which in time devours them. It is the used key that is always
bright-the one laid away upon the shelf slowly dons a red shroud,
the mourning, colour of one portion of Nature's empire. The un-
used plougli is not suffered to escape the same merdiless scavenger,
ever going about seeking wbat it may devour, but makes a meai
for its insidious assallant. Whatever is out of employment in the
world of art, is immiediately compefled to answer the advertise-
ment "Wanted," in the journal of nature. Time, it issaid, destroys
every material tbîng. Time destroys notbing. Oxygen is the
omnipotent agent that brings low every lofty temple and proud
edifice. It is nature's police officer whicli lays violent hands
upon every idier ini ber empire. While there is life and vitaLity,
it incites to stiil more vigorous action. When the scason's foliage
lias performed its office, it rusts, as we have seen, in the sere and
yellow leaves. Whien the tree bas served its turn, it, too, is
devoured and used in the building up of other trees. So witli
the human plant. Oxygen flushes the blood witli vitality, and
spurs us on to action> but 'when the house becomes tenantless the
same restless agent takes it down that its material may be used
to construct something else,

TRust, then, is a type of inaction; and how many potent faculties
of mind and muscle, are sborn of their locks of strength by this
omnipresent Delilah. Better not a]low the voice of the siren ta
kill tbee, undecided one, lest the fate of Sams on be thine 1

Motion is the law of the universe. The derivation of the 'word
"universe" is itself an assertion of the existence of this law. Not
~ un nor. planet, knows of rest, but tirelessly traverses its u.neeas

ing round. Liglit and heat, without -wbich existence would be
impossible, are believed to be the resuit of ethereal motion, and
the air and ocean would poison us by their stagnation except for the
currents that constantly dlisturb their mobile masses. Every cor-~



ner of the earth is -the scene of action. Even our mottai. bodies
furnish examples of the same kind. While ).ife lasts, its erinson
current flows on, neyer tiring in its course until the human

f machine stops for its final rest in the grave. But even there, no
test is found. Though the life might have been oppressed by
many a care which sunk the weary body beneath a weight of -%oe,
nature cannot let it rest. As we have ah'eady seen, its airy agents
immediately seize upon the lifeless forms, and particle by particle

2 bear them away to enter into new cornbinations. Whatever May
be said about the transmigration of souls, there is thus a transmi-
gration of bodies.

Ils there any wonder, then, that exercise is conducive to health,

when inactivity so strongly invites the assault of the great decora-
poser? The wonder is, on the other hand, that more of earth's
drones are not prematurely sacrificed in their slothfulness, for no

* doubt the human machine is often as completely destroyed by
rust as any other.

* Love of ease is the oxygen of earth's moral atmnosphere-not
infusing, vitality into human effort, but gnawving with invisible
teeth the fibres of every good purpose. What mighit not be doue,
if inen would but work 1 Why a millenium, might, ho brouglit

* about ini a year! Every great reform lias originated in a single
mind, and been set in motion by one pair of hands. Instance the

* naines of Lnther, Wilberforce, and others. God, it is true, over-
tuIles, but lie works in the -world, through human instrumentalityà
it is left with men to say when the wrongs and curses shail be
driven from the earth. But the fatal inaction-the love of ease,
and bread and butter-the shtinking from the contest, how have
they palsied evety nerve, and fumed, as with- opiates, every deter-
xined wifl! We have not to complain that people do not think
and act aright, but that they do not think and act at al! IlIt
is better to wear out than ru.qt out," thougli the cause be a prosaio
çne. Miuse there ever be a struggle between, ease and duty ?
With a world full of work, shail there be so many idiers ? Where
are our heroes of to-day ? The harvest is great, the labourers ar-e

feu>, and the time is short.

PIýCTON, Ot.
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ON SPBNDING-,.

BY JOHN PL0UGHMIAN.

(Rev. Charles Spurgeon.>

To earn money is easy cornpared with spending it weli; any-
body may dig, up potatoes, but it Is not one woman iii texi tbat can
cook them. Men do not become rich by what they gret, but by
what they save. Many men who tiave money are as short of wit
as a hogr is of wool; they are under the years of discretion thouigl
they have turned forty, and make ducks and drakes of hundreds
as boys do of stones. What their fathers got with the rake they
throw away with the shovel. After the miser cornes the prodigal.
Often men say of the spendthrift bis old father was ilo rnan's
friend but bis oxvn, andi now the son is no0 man's enemy but his
own: the fact is, the old gentleman -went to hell by the lean road,
and his son bas made up his mind to go there by the fat. As
soon as the spendthrift gets his estate it goes like a lump of but-
ter ini a greyhound's mouth. Ail bis days are the first of April;
he wvouid buy an elephant at a bargain, or thatch his house with
pancakes, nothing is too fooiish to tickle his fancy; bis money
burns holes in his pooket, and he maust squander it, always boast-
ing that bis motto is, "'Spend, and God xviii send." le will not
stay tili hie has his sbeep before he shears them; he forestalis his
income, draws upon bis capital, anl so, kills the goose which lays
tbe golden eggs, and cries out, ccWbo would have thoughit it ?"
Rie neyer spares at the brim, but bie means, he says, to, save at the
bottom. lie borrows at higli interest of IRob'em, Cbeat'em, and
Sell'em-up, and xvhen hie grets cleaned out, he lays it ail either
upon the iawyers or else on the bad tîmes. Times ilever were
good for lazy prodigals, and if tbey were good for tbem tbey would
be bad for ail the world besides. Why men should be in such a
hurry to make themseives beggars is a mystery, but nowadays,
,what with betting at horse-races, laziness, and speculating, there
seems to be a regular four-horse coacli running to Needham every
day. 1Ready money must be quite a curiosity to, some men, and
yet they spend like lords. They are gentlemen witbout means,
which is mucli the sanie as plum-puddings without plums.
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Spending your money with many a gue8t,
Empties the larder, the cellar, and chest.

If a littie gamnbling is thrown in with the fast living, nioney meits
like a snowball in an oven. A young gambler is sure to be an old
beggar if he lives long enougli.

The devil leads him by the nose,
Who the dice so often throw8.

1 fhere are more asses than those with four legs. 1 amn sorry to
say they are found among workingy men as well as fine gentlemen.
Fellows who have no estate but their labour, and no faînily arms

except those they work withi, will yet spend their littie ha-rd earn-
ings at the beershop or in wasto. No sooner are their wages paid
than away they go to the leSpotted Dog," or the -"Marquis of

Granby," to contribute their share of fools' pence towards, keeping
up tho laudlord's red face and round corporation. Drinkino' water
neither makes a man sick nor in debt, nor bis wife a widow, and
yet sorne men hardly know the flavour of it; but beer. guzzled.
down as it is by many a working man, is nothing better Vhan
browu ruin. Pull dr>ning blockheads sit on the aie bondi and
wash out what littie seuse they ever had. iHowever, I bolieve
,,hat farining people are a deal botter managers with. thoir monoy
than Loudouers are, for thougli their money i8 vory littie, their
families look nice and tidy on Sundays. True, the rent isn't so
bad iu a villagre as in the town, and there's a bit of gardon; still,
those Londoners earn a deal of money, and they have many
<chances of buying in a cheap market which the poor countryman
bas not; and, ou the wvhole, I think 'tis very good management
which keeps a famlly going on ton shillings a week in the country,
and bad management that can't pay it's way on five-and-twventy
lu London. Why, some families are as merry as mice in malt on
very small \vages, and others are as wretchecl as rats in a trap, on
double the amount. Those who wear the shoe know best where
it pluches, but economy is a fine thinig, and makes ninepence go
further than a shilling. Some ma1ke soup out if a flint, aud others
can't get nourishment out of gravy beef. Some go to shop with

a uhwit as Samson had i both bis shoulders, but no more.;

thydo not buy well; they have not sense to lay out their Inoney
tadvantage. Buyers ougit to have a hundred eyes, but these
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have not even haif a one, and they do not open that; weil was it
said that if fools did flot go to market bad wares would neyer be
sold. They neyer get a pennyworth for their penny, and this often
because tbey are on the hunt for cbeap things, and foifget that
generaily the cheapest is the dearest, and one cannot buy a good.
sbiilingy's worth of a bad article. When there is five eggs a penny,
four of thein are rotten. Poor men often buy in very smail quan-
tities, and so pay through the nose; for a man who buys by the
pennyworth keeps bis own house and another man's. Why not
get two or tbree weeks' supply at once, and so get it cheaper ?
Store is no sore. People are often saviug at the wrong place> and
spoil the ship for a ha'p'orth of tar ; others look after smali savings
and forget greater things; they are pennywise and pound foolish;
they spare at the spigot, and let ail run away at the bunghole.
Some buy things tbey don't want, because tbey are great bargains;
let me tell tbem that what they do not want is dear at a farthing.
IFine dressing makes a great bole in poor people's means. Wbat-
ever does John iPlougbman, and such as work bard for their daily
bread, want with silks and sathis? lt's like a blacksmith's wear-
ing a white silk apron. I bate to see a servant girl or a labourer's.
daugliter tricked out as if she tbought people would take ber for a
lady. Wby, everybody knows a tadpole from a fisb, nobody mis-
takes a poppy for a rose. Give me a wornan in a nice neat dress,
clean and suitable, and for beauty she will beat the fiashy young
hussies ail to pieces. Buy what suits yourself to wear, and if lb
does not suit other people to look at, let thein shut their eyes.
Ail women are good-eitber for sometbing or for notbing, and
their dress will generally teil you wbicb.

I suppose wve ail find the money goes quite fast enough, but
after ail it was mnade to circulate, and there's no -use in hoarding
it. lb is bad Vo see our money become a runaway servant, and
leave us, but it would be worse to, bave it stop with us and become
our master. We sbould try, as our minister says, "Vto find the
golden maean," and neither be lavish nor stingy. Hie bas bis
raoney best spent wbo bas the best wife. The husband may earn
money, but only the wife can save iV. "lA wise woman buildeth
ber bouse, but the foolish plucketb it down with ber bands." The
wife, lb seems, according Vo Soloinon, is the builder or the real
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puller down. A man cannot prosper tili he gets bis wife's leave.
A thrifty housewife is better than a great income. A good wife
and bealth are a mnan's best wealth. Bleas their bearts, what
should we do without them? It is said they like to have their
own way, but then the proverb says, a wife ought to have ber will
during life, because she cannot make one when she dies.

THE 11AIVEST IFIELD.

BY EDGAR FAWCETT.

ALL day the reapers on the bill
Have plied their task with stnrdy wiUl,
But now the field is void and still;

And, wandering thither, 1 have found
The bearded spears in sheaves well bound,
And stacked li many a golden inound.

And while cool evening suavely grows,
And o'er the sunset's dying rose
The first great white star throbs and glows.

And fromn the clear east, red of glare,
The ascendant harvest moon floats fair
Through dreamy deeps of purpie air.

And in ainong the slanted sheaves
A tender light its glamour weaves,
A lovely light that lures, deceives-

Then, swayed by Fancy's dear comnand,
Amid the past 1 seema to stand,
In hallowed BetMlehem's harvest-land!

And througli the dixn field, vague-descried,
A homeward hoat of sbadows gide,
And sickles gleam on e'very side.

Shadows of mani and maid 1 trace,
With shapes of strength and sbades of grace,
Yet gaze but on a single face-

A candid brow, still1 smooth with youth;
A tranquil miile ; a mien of truth-
The patient, star-eyed gleaner, Ruth 1
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FATHER TAYLOR, THlE SAILOR IPREACHER.

IBY C. D.

THE only preacher I heard in Boston was "Father Taylor,"
who addresses himself pecuiliarly to seamen, and who, was once
a mariner himself. 1 found bis chape! down among the ship-
ping, in one of the narrow, oid, water-side streets, wvith a gay
blue fiag waving freeiy from its roof. lIn the gallery opposite
to the puipit were a little choir of maie and femnale singers, a
violoncel.lo, and a violin. The preacher aiready sat in the pulpit,
which. was raised on pillars, and ornamented behind with painted
drapery of a liveiy and somewbat theatrical appearance. nie
looked a wveather-beaten, hard-featured man, of about six or eight
and fifty; with deep lines graven as it were into bis face, dark
hair, and a steru, keen eye Yet the generai character of bis
countenance wa9 pleasant and agreeable.

The service commenced with a bymn, to which. succeeded an
extempore prayer, plain and comprehensive iu its doctrines, and
breathing a toue of generai sympatby and charity. That done,
he opened bis discourse, taking for bis text a passage from the
Songs of Solomon, laid upon the desk before the commencement
of the service by some unknown member cI' the congregation:
,Whio is this coming up from the wilderness, leaning on the arin

,of ber Beioved ?"
fie handled this text in ail kinds of ways, and twisted it inte

ail manner of shapes; but aiways ingeniously, and witb a rude
eioquence weli adapted te, the comprehension of bis hearers.
]lndeed, if I be not mistaken, he studied their sympathies and
understandings much more than the display of bis own powers.

is imagery was ail drawn from the sea, and from, the incidents
of a seaman's life. Hie spoke te thexu of " tbat giorious man,
Lord Nelson," and of Collingwood; and drew nothing in,
as the saying is, by the head and shouiders, but brought it te
bear upon bis purpose, naturaily, and witb a sharp mind te its
effect. Sometirnes, wben mucli excited with bis subjeet, he had
an odd way-compounded of John lBunyan±, and Balfour of
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flurley-of taking his great quarto Bible under his arrn and pacing
up and down the pulpit with it; looking steadily down, meantirne,
into the rnidst of the congregation. T"hus, when lie applied bis
text to the first assemblage of his hearers, and pictured the
wonder of the Churcli at their presumption in forxning a con-

* gregation arnong thernselves, he stopped short with his Bible
under bis arrn in the manner I have described, and pursued bis
discourse after this nianner:

"'Who are these-who are they-who are these feilows ? where
do they corne frorn where are they going to ?-Corne frorn!1
Wha+'s the answer"

ILeaning out frorn the pulpit, and pointing downward with his
right hand : "1,Frorn below" Starting back again, and looking
at the sailors before hirn: "Frorn below, rny brethren. Frorn
ander the hatches of sin, battened down above you by the evil
on1e. That's where you carne Lri ';'-a walk up and down the
pulpit: "And where are you going? Aloft ! "-very slowly, and

* pointing upward: "IAiroft! "-louder: "Aloft ! "-ouder still:
'That's where yoit are going-with a fair wind-all taut and

trini, steering direct for Ileaven in its glory, where there are no
storrns or foui weather, and where the wicked cease from.
troubling, and the weary are at rest." Another walk: CC That's
where you are going to, my friends. That's it. That's the place.
That's the port. That's the haven. It's a blessed harbour- stili
water there, in ail changes of the wind and tides; no0 driving
ashore upon the rocks, or slipping your cables and running out ta
sea, there: Peace-Peace--Peace-ail peace!" Another walk,
and putting the Bible under bis left arrn: 4"Whati These
feilows are :corning frorn the wilderness, are they? Ye.Frornt
the dreary, blighted wilderness of iniquity, whose only crop is
Death. But do they lean upon anything-do they lean upon
nothing, these poor searnen ?" Three raps upon the f>ible: "«Oh
yes. Yes. They lean upon the arrn of their Beloved "-three

more, and a walk: "Pilot, guiding-star, and cornpass, ail i'. one,
to ail hands-here it is "-three more: " Here it is. They can

*do their seaman's duty rnanfuliy, and be easy in their minds in
the utrnost peril and danger, with this "-two more: "They can
corne, even these poor feilows can corne, from, the wilderness,
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leaning on the arm of their Beloved, and going up-up-up! "

raising bis band higher, and higlier, at every repetition of the
Word, so that he stood with it at last stretched above bis head,
regarding them in a strangre, rapt manner, and pressing the book
triumphantly to bis breast, until he gradually subsided into some
lother portion of his discourse.

COVENANT HOPE.

"And we know tliat ail things work together for good to them that love
-Ood."-RoM. Viii. 128.

"ALL things, dear Lord!i Is there no thread. of woe
Too dark, too tangled for the bright design ?

No drop of rain too heavy for the bow
Set in the cloud. in covenant Divine

1 know tha-t ail Thy full designs are bright,
That darkest threads grow golden in Thy hand,

That bending lines grow straiglit, the tangled right,
The bitter drops ail sweet at Thy cc'iiuand.

Comnîand the sweetness, make the crooked straight,
And turn thei;r darkly tangled webs to gold.

Swifter, dear Lord ! I cannot longer wait;
Faith hath grown weary, longing ta behold.

1 know the promise, but I crave the sight;
I yearn ta glimpse the beautiful design,

To hall the rose-tints of the morning light,
To watch the straightening of the bended uine.

Wliy these enigînas ? Wherefore not receive,
Their briglit solution ? "-Then a voice drew nef r:

"Blessed are they who see not, yet believe! "
And One 1 knew approaehed, and wiped iny tear

With wounded hand, and sighed. -Ah, then I fell
Down on my knees, and held Hua by the feet,

And cried, " My Lord! my God ! ail, ail is wel;
.With Thee the dark is liglit, the bitter sweet !'
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EDITORIAL.

* CONDITIONS 0F IRELIGIOUS PIROSPERITY.

ON ail the circuits of our connexion, we doubt not, the devout
eand earnest-hearted members of our Church are praying for the
prosperity of Zion, and inquiring, How may the work of God be

* best promoted among us ? The answer to, this question wiil be
found, we think, in the language of Nehemiah, descriptive of the
ýsuccess of the Jews in rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem. Not-

* withstanding the fewness of their numbers, the weakness of their
resources, and the violent opposition of their enemies, they
laboured on, with the sword in one hand and the trowel in the
other, tili they had 'compieted the defences of the city. "So
bult we the wall," says the inspired peuman, «efor the people had
-a minci to work."

So in building up the walls of our spiritual Zion, it is only by
the united labours of ail God's people that the work cari success-

* fully go on. Almost all great resuits in this world are achieved
by a cornmunity of effort. Although some single mnen have
-accomplished prodigies of labour, it was chiefly by their pos-
sessing the power to influence others-by the nmagic gift of
successful leadership. Stiil the jeat source of strength, the
secret of success, is in the combination of wîlling workers. A
good leader is an important agent, but he can do but little

* without the co-operation of those who wiil closely foilow him.
A great general is valuable, but a good armay is more so.

The Alnighty and the Ail-wise could doubtless, carry ont 11is
-purposes of grace with respect to our world without the assist-
ance of human agency, yet H1e deigris to make use of mani. H1e
bas committed the great work of evangelizing the world to Ris
Ohurch. Hie has committed it to, the whole Ohuroh, and not to

* any small section thereof-its pastors or teachers. The purpose
of that Church is not merely the salvation of those who maay at
aary given time belong to, it. It is to be a grand aggressive agency
fr the conquest of tbe world.
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The very magnitude of the task, therefore, is a summons toý
the wholle army of the living God to rally in united phalanx for-
its accomplishment. That grand work shall not have been com-
pleted while a single soul remains unsaved; while a single spot
of earth is unillumined ÎÏy the healing beams of the Sun of
Righteousness ; while a single fettered bondman lifts his
manacled bauds to heaven, and cries: IlHow long, C Lord, how
long? Not while a single victirn of ignorance and superstition
bows down to idols; not tili righteousness covers the earth., as
the waters cover the lnighty sea, shall the great work be accom-
plished.

This work, therefore, is not exchisively the business of
ministers of the Gospel. In it ail God's people should be er,-
gaged. We cannot get rid of our individual responsibilities by
employing another to do our work for us. We cannot serve God
by proxy. We rnay not wrap our talent in a napkin nor bury it
in the earth. We mnust employ it wisely and -well, so that
when the Lord of the household cometh He xnay receive is
own wvith usury. We may not repine at the narrowness of our
sphere or the littleness of our influence. If we do not use to the
uttermost the influence that we have we are unworthy of more.
N4o fetû but our own can walk in our pathway. No hands but
oui own can do our work. Un]ess vie perform oui God-appointed
tasks, they must remiain for ever undone.

It is, therefore, very largely by the personal influence and efforts
of private Christians, of the laity of the Obuidli, that the -use
of God shail be Carried on in the world. lhe sermons preached
from the pulpit are often rejected; but those prea.ched from. the
pews have especial power. The silent eloquence of a godly life
cannot be gainsayed. The world reads the dharacters of Christians
more thar., it does its E-Lile. They are living epistles, known and
read of ail men. They are -witnesses for the truth, confessors for
jesus. Let them not bear false -witness. Let them. betray not
the cause of God by unfaithful hives nor by an .Nvorliy waïk

Receive, therefore, the preacher appointed to, youi pastoral
oversight as sent of G,'od. Encourage himn by youi synipathy,
your prayers, you.r hearty co-operation. Y have> in some
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respects, i.n the exercise of religious influence, an advantage oveý-
hùn. Plious effort for the salvation of his fellowy.nen is by many
regarded as Lis profession-as bis business-and pious conver-
sation and advieIe as his stock in trade. His labours, therefore,,
are often considered as a inatter of course, as the mere perfunctory
performance of the officiai duties of his cailinag; and the force of
bis arguments and appeals is thus sometimes souglit to be evaded,
It is the pastor's duty> under these circumstances, to be ail the
more diligent and seîf-denying ini lis labours so as to overcome
this disadvantage, and to demonstrate the singleness of his pur-
pose. It is the duty of the lay-Christian to make the most of
the advantages le possesses for bringiiag souls to the Master.

'Dur lay-friends have often, too, a better oýpportunity for carry-
ing religion into conimon life, for proving its adaptation. to ail
circumstances, and its ability to, sustain under ail marner of
temptations, than the minister. 'ie, for the niost part, lives a
somewhat quiet and secjuestered. life ; he is not engageci in I.-he
eager competitions and conflicts of business; lie is thought to be
ignorant of the ways of the world and of the grosser temptationis.
that other men encouniter. 11-is teachings, therefore, are often
received at a considerabie discouint. The feeliag is often enter-
tained, 1'These fine sentiments wiil do very weil foc Su"day, or.
for the world during the miilennium, but they won't do for,
business, for thc mxarket, the store, and the wants of trade. That
very Mion standard of morality is impossible there. These finei
sp in theories are unsuited for this rude ',vorcLd"

Nowil what we want, what the Oburcli and uhe world want, is.
examples of religion in com mon life, unsullied by the temptations
by whidh it is surrounded-a religion that wiil endure the.
jostling of the market, the strain of trialI, the persecutions of the

ugodly. We need examples, and, thank G od, we have them- of
men diligent in business and fervent in spirit, ini everything
serving the Lord-working for God day by day, consecrating,
their secular avocations to Rlis glory, speraking the word of
admonition in season, boldly reproving sin in the spirit of meek--
itess and love; while. their hands are engaged in the duties of this,
world having their hearts above it; having their conversation in
heaven, whence also they look for the coming of the Lord Jesus-
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Thé lives of-these mïen are- an aru etslivingeGospel; thâii
the ungrodly eau neither, i~ùr o gisy It is becaise nién
see in the world so inuch that is contrary to the te-achingysof "thï
Sabbath that they become sceptical of their power and influencé.
Tihe thousand sermons of worldliness during the weelr, outweigh
the one or twýo of godliness on the Sunda.

The iuistry of the Word is a diviuely appointed ofLie. In
the coiustiLution uf human sùciety, it is niecessary for some to ""Ie
themselves wholly thereto, in order to attain that careful pre-ý
paration, that profound and critical acquaintance with theý gaered
text tliat shall qualify them fo r the profitable exýpositioni of ''thé
oracles of God. âMoreover, those engrosseci in the cares -of life
.and in carrying on the business of the world, have not ýthé ti'me
nor opportunity for pastoral duti.es, for 'theý visitaition of the sic«k
and afflicted, -that is necessary. But this separTatiori of -dûtiéS
need not, and should noV, lead to, a separation of ýsympàthèéWàid
interests. It is when preacher and people are united and' là.bofr
together for the glory of God that the work of God -gli11 'ào'ýii
-successfuhly. We kaow of no system of Church organization î.
the world which se well combines these advantagesé as Our
beloved Methodism. It, in its ideal, which, thank God, is often
.also its actual, is, as Dr. Chalmers lias expressed it, ilChristiaitý
ini earnest; ail at it, and always at it." This is, on the humani
-Bide, the secret of its success. This is one element of its strength.
In 80 fat as it manifests this spirit, it shail receive the Div'Mn*e
blessing and shail prosper. In se far as it departs th 'erefrom -it
shail fail. Let us, therefore, as preachers and people, devýote
-ourselves, at the beginning of another ecclesias§tical yVeaV in-
renewed and united consecration to the work of God. Seýo shll
the year be one of great spiritual blessing. So shal Goid prosper
the work of our hands, yea, the work of eur hauds lie shàli
.establish it.
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CURRENT TI-.OPICS AND EVENTS.

Trn, AmERICAN CENTENNIAL

OuR American exchanges just now
are overflowing with patriotie enthu-
siadmn 0f this outsiders like oui-
-selves have no ground. to complain,
'but on the contrary inucli ground for
frieudly sympathy. If their jubila-
tions are a. tinies a littie too, self-
assertive, there is mmcli excusender
the circunistnces. The progress of
the Republic.dauring.its first, hundred
years, hB «been sixnply marvellous,
-ana àa a cause for congrtlain, ngt
for envy, to the world. The public
utterances of its orators on te
nation's birthdayr were cbaracterized
by fervid patriotism, 'but without
ýoffensive exaggeration of tone, an. ln
mort cases by devout recognition of

Divine providence ini the past, ana
dependence on Divineguidance for
the future The Arnerican. nation. is
great because it is so. largelyýa Chris-
tian nation. The elements of .,pefi
to the common-wealth were poiritedl
out, and wise counsels for their avoid-
.ance were uttered.

0f touching sigiicance was the
xnarching side byýsde.of the armies
of the blue and. gray, once marshalled
in bloody battie against each other;
now celebrating in peace and good-
wiIl the birthday of their conunon
count1r.

One of the most.pleasing features
of the Centennial.day -was the bearty
reception given to the Britishi Minis-
ter. Blood ài stronger thau -water
after ail. Neyer was the feeling be-
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tween the two, nations so cordial as it
is to-day. The only offensive utter-
ances toward the Motherland that we
have scen are in the pages of the
Irish Worldy the organ of the Irish
Roman Catholie Ancrlo-phobists. It
fairly out-Herod's 4 eroa in blatant
pseudo-patriotisin and denunciation
of Great Britain ; and its publishera
have the consuminate insolence to send
secial copies to Canadian papers
.L hese sane Celtic gentlemen, with
their liberty-hating church,constitute
the chief peril for the second century
of the Republic. But the stern determi-
nation to keep the Bible in the pub-
lic achools, and to repress the attempt-
ed domination of any C'hurch will be
the safeguard of civil and religibus
liberty.

The Centennial Exhibition la a
grand success-the best the wvorld bas
ever seen, say those who have wit-
nessed them ail It was a happy
thouglit when the City of Brothicrty
Love sent forth its invitations to, al
lands to celebrate the nation's hun-
dredth birthday by an exhibition of
the triumphs of peaceful industry, fai
more glorious thani those of wvar.

The grand gatliering of nations in
the beautiful, Fairmiount Park, ia a
true Field of the Cloth of Gold, more
glorioua than the painted pageantry
of feudal and militnry pomp.

The splendid exhibit of Gxreat Bni-
tain nud Canada is j-iat ground for
our patriotic pride and congratula-
tion. The action of the Centennial
Commissionera in closing the Exhibi-
tion on Sunday, notwîtliatanding
poweriul pressure to a contrary
course, is a grand testimony in the
face of the world to the sanctîty of the
Sabbath, and to the tact that America
la a Christian nation.

We present on the preceding page
a cut ot the Newspaper Pavilion on the
Exhiibition grounds. This structure
la an appropriate recognition ot the
power of teie Press, to which the
UJnited States owes so rauch. It con-
tailis partial files of nearly every

p erioical in the country and the
Provinces, and the upper part forma

a convenient reading and wniting
rooma for the army of newspaper cor-
respondents who chronicle this ima-
portant event in the country's history.
The enterprise is under the manage-
ment of Mr. Geo. P. iRowelI, the grent
advertising agent of New York.

THE CONFERENCES.
THEsE annual gatheringa have been

seasons of very great intereat. - The
religious services were attended with
gracious spiritual influences. The
public anniversaries were very largely
attended, and, we doubt not, greatly
furthered the objects for which they
were field. The motion in favour of
appointing a comrnittee on nomina-
tions, which was carried ni'ter a lively
debate ini the London Conférence,
waa carried alinoat without debate at
ail in the Toronto Conférence, and
wa$ rejected altogether in the Mon-
treal Conference. The appointmeut
of a miniater for a fourth year to the
Dominion Church at Ottawa has ex-
cited considerable criticism ; but the
circumastancea of the case are alto-
gether exceptional, and the. act cannot
tormi a precedent.

The following honoured brethren
were elected Presidents of the several
Conférences : London Conférence,
Rev. G. R. Sanderson ; Toronto Con-
ference, Rev. Dr. Jeffers ; Montreal
Ccaference, Rev. Wun. Scott; Nova
Scotin Conférence, Rev. R. Temple ;
New Brunswick Conference, Rev.
Robert Duncan. The details of the
Newfoundland Conference have Dot
yet reached us. VTotes of thanka
were given to the retiring Presidents
for their important services, which
contribute so, mucli to the efficiency
of our connexional operations. The
Rev. Dr. Wood, the retiring Preaident
of the Toronto Conference, cornpleted
the tenth year of his presidency-a
circumatauce, we tbink, unique in the
history of Methodism. For seven
year3 lie was President consecutively,
anid lie now retires after two suicce-
sive years' occupancy of the presiden-
tial chair.
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The eloquent address of Dr. Doug-
las at the educational anniversary, at
St. Catharines, attracted much publie
attention. A few isolatid statements,
dislocated from their connection,
which appeared ia the Toronto Globe,
gave a distorted impression of what

we consider the general scope and
tendency of his remarks. It may be
true that there are fewer Metbodists
in parliament than there are of some
other denominations, but we opine
that the reason for this is 8son1ething
other than the inferior education of
the Methodist people. The Metho-
dit Church is more evenly divided

troubled sea of party politics. Yet we
have had our Methodist members of
e parliarnent and ministers of the

rown, and even occupants of ahigher
station still, whose record we need not
fear te compare -%vith thiat of their
compeers. Should the ultramontane
aggressions of the Church of Rome, or
auiy other great question, so assert
its predominance as to obliterate party
Ues, and unite the moral convictions
of the Methodist community on pub-

S lic matters, -we conceive that thiey
could furnish a solid parliamentary
phalanx inferior in ability and educa-

'~tion to none in any legisiature the
country has ever lad. It would, -%ve
judge, le found not altogether impos-
sible to imagine a ininistry in whichi
Methodists would bedulyrepresented,
which should at least be the equal in
education and intelligence of any

S that we have seen of late years.

TUE WESLEYANS AND THE CHURCU
OF ENGLAIND.

Dat. WORDSWORTH, Bishop of Lin-
coin, has recently had a conference
with certain leadingWesleyan minis-
ters, with the view of ascertaining
wbether Wesleyan Dissent cannot be
restcred to the bosom of Mother
Churcb. In order to, accomplish this
resuit bis lardship indicated three
necessary preliniinaries : That Wes-

leyan. ministerp rýeceive English orders,
that is, deny thé validity of their pre-
vious ordination, and bumbly sue for
the imposition of Episcopal hande, ln
order to be recognized as ministers of
the Church of England ; that Wes-
leyan "lchapela" muet be specially
licensed before the Anglican "11clergy»'
could preacli or administer the sacra-
ments therein ; and that the congre-
gations of sucli chapels as are licensed
for preaching only Ilbe exhorted te
resort to their respective parish
dhurcies for the reception of the holy
communion." And this is the amount
of inducement offered by a liberal
bishop to induce the Wesleyans to
forsake the glorlous traditions of wel
nligh a hundred years, and brand
whole generations of their spiritual
ancestry as schismatics. We greatly
mistake the spirit of English Method-
ism if it will not spuru as an insuit
such. a degrading proposition. And
this gracious conçcession is proffered
by a prelate of a Chureh that bas juat
driven from a public sebool a most
efficient teaeber for nothing but the
crime of beina, a Methodist ; that out-
rages the feelings of a grief-stricken
father over the grave of bis cbild by
wantonly and, as the highiest civil
courts declare, illega]ly denying his
ministerial status; that denies Metho-
dist mourners, in the hour of their
inost poignant sorrow, the privilege
of laying their deal-a parent, wife,
or child-in the ancestral graveyardsE
of the nation, with the consoling rites
of religion conducted by the h onoured
pastors of their Churcb-in which re-
spect it is imitated, of ail the Churebes
of Europe, only by that of decrepit
Spain. Those rites must be celebrat-
ed on the public bighway, outside of
the consecrated ground, and then the
dead borne ln and covered ui
silence forever. And the Great Con-
cil of the nation, by its rejection of the
Barials' Bill, lias just confirmed this
Chanchin its intolerance, and macle
tbe peaceful God's Acre of the quiet
deadithe arena for the exhibition of
sectarian bigotry. Whom God would
destroy Hi first infatuates, said the
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Roman moralist; aud the strange and
offensive intolerance of the State
Church is the sure precursor of its
disestablishinent.

LAY DELEGATION IN THE WESLEYAN
CONFERENCE.

ElanJresb of this movement in
Englnd as een very reinarkable.

A year ago lay delegation was thought
by snany to be irreconcilable with the
constitution of the Conférence and
the authority of the IlLe gai Hun-
d.red," and Dr. Osborne and other of
the senior ruinisters strenuously op-
posed it as a violation of their ordina-
tion vows. Eminent legal authori-
ty, however, lias decided that there
is no constitutional objection 'to
the proposel change ; and hundreds
of ministers instead of feeling bound
by their vows to oppose it, ièel it
their duty to proniote it to the
utmost ; and the votes in the district
meetings pruved that a large majority
of the circuits were in favour of it.
At an influential coxnmittee of 1eadinc,
zuinisters and layinen recently held i
London, a resolution in iavour of ad-
xitting lay representation was car-
ried by a vote of eighty-six in a meet-
ing of one hundred and three, only
three voting agsinst the motion. A
subsequeia, resolutioa reconimended
that the proportion of layrnen and
mniisters be equal, which was carried
by a vote of seventy to six in a ineet-
ingof ninety-three. It is probable that
the Conlérence wilI accept these reso-
1Lutions without a.ny substantial modi-
fications.

Ouit DEPUJ.ATIONl IN ENGLAND.
THE receFtion given to thre Rev.

Dr. Ryerson sand the Rev. David
Savage, at the New Connexion Con-
fereuce, at Dewsbury, wvas of a most
fraternal,,nd cordial character. The
addresseFi of both these bonoured
brethren were received with great
favour, and were xnost warnily re-
spo nded to. Tht- beneficial effect of

tev'.sit in removing an-- littie feel-
ing of asperity and cultivating one of

the utniost cordiality is incalculable-
As a mark of their appreciation of
the intercourse enjoyea, the confer-
ence passed a resolution directing that
a steel engraving of the venerable
senior meniber of the deputation be
inserted in the series of honoured
worthies in .- Connexional mnaga-
zine. The account of their reception
at the Wesleyan Conférence bas not
yet corne to hand.
Y. M. C. A. INTERNATIONAL CON-

VENTION.
THis important convention of

Christian workers met in Toronto on
July 12th, and continued in session
for several days thereatter. Mr.
George Williamns, the founder of the
first Y. M. C. A. in London, Englsnd,
in 1844, was present, and some four
hundred delegates trom forty States
of the Union and Provinces of the
Dominion, as well as several from
Great Britain. The services were
characterized by great spiritual fer-
vour, ýractica1 wisdom, aud loving
fratermty. Great good 'was accour-
-plished, and a grand impulse given
to a noble organization of earnest
Christian 'murkers. Ix an early nuru-
ber of this Magazine we shall discuss
at length the history, work, and pur-
pose of this important evangelistic
agency.

On the day the Convention met the
Orange Organization celabrated, at
the cost of many thousands of' dollars,
the anniversary of a bloody battle
fouglit nearly two hundred years ago.
As a consequence much religions ran-
cour was excited, mueli drunkenneas
and rioting occurred, several pistol
shots were fired, and several persons
wounded -some dangerously -one
building was wrecb-ed, and strong
bodies of police were unable to en-
tirely preserve the peace. We respect-
fully submit the queption whether an
imitation of the principles and prac-
tice of the Y. M . C. A., w, ceh endea-
vours to bury the feuds of a bloody
civil war, in which many of its mers-
bers tooik part, only a few years ago,
in the grave of loving brotherhooa,
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and to promote the cause of the coin-
mon Master and Father in heaven,
would not be a noble? and worthier
emnployment of Protestant meal, and
ont- more likely to proniote the glory
of God?

THE STATE 0F TIRADE.
THROUGH the blessing of a kind

Providence, the agricultural pros-
pects of the country were rarely, if
ever, better than at present. This
will, of course, re-act favourably on
the state of trade. We have
pleasure in reproducing here a few
extracts fromn the trade review of our
merchant philosopher, John Mac-
donald, M.P., wbose successful ex-
perience and thoughtful study of the
subject makes bim one of the best
authorities thereon in the country.
We regret that we have space for
only a few brief extracts:

1'That a greatly diminisbed volume
of trade bas been one of the results
of the financial crisis, is evident from
a comparison of the smaller amount
of dunies paid in the Dominion, corn-
pared with former corresponding
seasons. A diminished money cir-
cuilation always implies distrust
and low rates, and it would be
well, we tbink, if banks would
now, 'wbi!e they are looking about
for ^the best means to employ their

2' capital prohitably, consider whether
their long-continued policy of high
rates wvas wise? Whether their cus-
tomers could pay such rates and
prosper? And whether ornfot inthe

* end the banlks are not the heaviest
* losers? Banks and merchants are

too apt, in periods of crises, to apply
the same inflexible mile to every one
in the collection of debts, viz.-To
apply pressure; flot always wisely,
but too often, to the ruin of the cus-

7. tomer without benefit to the institu-
tion ; in other words, Is it wisdom to

treat the man of character in pre-
ciselly thzx, same way as the fraudulent
trader? When our insolvency laws
are so amended that every fraudulent
trader will be advertised as such
throughout the length and breadZh
of the land, character in business
will be deemed of more value, and
the honest trader will have less to,
contend wîth. We have no hesita-
tion in saying that the true policy of
the trade is to refuse transactions
with every man who bas defrauded
his creditors, however large may be
his new operations, or prompt bis
payments. Such a course would
lead such men to realize that dis-
honesty is a bar to a man's success
in commercial lite. Undoubtedly
the most remarakable feature in the
season's business bas been the in-
creased trade with the United States.
How great that increase has been,
very few are prepared to believe.
Still less are people prepared to
realize that such an increase means
a correspondingly diminished trade
with Great Britain. Much bas been
said about the United States making
Canada their slaughter market.
Notbing can be more faliacious. No
Canadian bas been able to buy
Americau dry goods cheaper than
Amnerican bouses bave bougbt them,
and no American bouses bave sold
domestic g Ads in Canada cbeaper
than tbey bave sold thein to tbeir
own people. The country is un-
doubtedly in a vastly better position
than it ivas twelve montbs ago.
Tbere bave been many failures, and
flot a little disbonesty, but tbere bas
been also an increase of prudence,
and, in the circuinstarices of many,
marked *3nprovement. Indcbtedness
bas been reduced, and tbiougbout
the country accounts may safely be
said to be in a better and more
secure condition.
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.Mznisterial Recreations in Ziogra-
Pky, Theology, and Science. By
GEORGE GRUN>Y. Crown 8vo.,
pp. 296. London: Methodist New
Connexion Book Room.

THIS is a volume of admirable
,essays by an able and eloquent New
Connexion minister. About a hun-
dred pages are occupied in recount-
ing the moral heroism, the work of
faith and labour of love, of the anti-
slavery philanthropists - Granville
Sharp, Clarkson, Wilberforce, Brou-
gham, Buxton, and their helpers.
Nowhere else, that wve are aware of 1can be found such concise yet satis-
factory history of that grand moral
movement. We shaîl have pleasure
in reproducing one or more of these
admirable sketches.

The other essays are a keen and dis-
criminative reviewv of Theodore Par-
ker and his religious system; a dis-
cussion from a conserva.t've and, as
we consider, an orthodox point
of view, of Darwin's and Huxley's
theory of the origin of species, and
the descent of man; a charmingly-
written account of that triumph of
science, the Atlantic telegraph ; an
able argument on the immnortality of
the soul ; a group of infallibles, or a
picture gallery of the popes, an awful
revelation of spiritual wickedness in
high places; a paper on John Pos-
ter, illustrating the happy union be-
tween iearning and piety, and one
on Richard Porson, exhibiting the
misery of learning degraded by vice.
We know of few things more painful
in literary history than the story of
Ilthe first scholar in Europe" wvallow-
ing in the sty of sensuaiity; " turned
out. of doors like a dog,» as he bit-
terly describes it, for his outrageous
drunkenness ; drinking the dregs of
the wine glasses after dinner, and
even abstracting the alcohol fromn the

0QT ICEFS.

spirit-lamps to appease his tyrannous
and insatiable thirst.

This modest volume contains a
greater amount of high ciass literary
matter, both interesting and instruc-
tive, than many a ponderous and pre-
tentious tome.

The Prairie Province: Sketches of
FraveZfroni Lake Ontario bo Lake
W-innip5eg, and an accoient of te
geographicaZjbosition,c! kcivil

insttulinsinhabitants, Pridte-,
tions, and resou-ces of Mie Red
River Valley. By J. C. HAIMILTON,
M.A., LL.13. 12mo.,pp. 25"9. To-
ronto: Belford Brothers. MVetho-
dist Book Rooms, Toronto and
Montreal.

THE character of this book is suffi-
ciently indicated in its comprehen-
sive title. it contains the xvell-wvrit-
ten and judicious impi-ess.ý*,ns of an
intelligent observer of the fertile pro-
vinces of Manitoba and its younger
sister Kewatin. It xviii be of great
value to intending settiers or tourists,
and, indeed, to aIl sta.y-at-home tra-
vellers who wish to become acquaint-
ed with the magnificent resources of
our North-ivest Territory. A very
interesting account of the early his-
tory of Winnipeg and of the stren-aous
and sometiLnes bloody confiict bL-
tween the North-west and Hudson
Bay Fur Comnpanies is given. The
progress of the Canada Pa cific Rail-
way survey and construction is also
described. The book is written up
to latesi. dates, and pays a weli-de-
served tribute of praise to our m~~artyr
missionary, the Rev. George Macdou-
gall. "The tale of the devoted mis-
sionary's career," says the author, "is
full of touching incidents such as
would move th-, most hard-hearted to
symnpathy. His namewili in the future
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history of nlissionary zeal be coupled
with that of Livingstone. At the
Council Chambers in the West his
clear and unbiased judgxnent will be

Y rnissed, and those who used to cali
7 for it will sigh as they say-

e 'Hia volce is suent in your Counell Hall
for over.'l

A map of Manitoba and Kewatin,
a plan of Winnipeg and of the Daw-'i son route, and a view of Fort Garry
and other illustrations embellish the
volume. The device on the cover is

* extremely elegant.

Oliver of thte Mill; a Taie. By
MARIE, LouISE CHARLESWORTH.

* Crown 8vo., PP. 380. Canadian
Copyright Edition. Montr-a:
Dawson Brothers. Methodist
Book Room, Toronto and Mon-
treal.

MISS CHARLr-SWORTH is Icnown to
a large circle of readers as the author
of two very popular religious storles,
1'Ministerîng Children " and " The
Ministry of Life.> Of the former of
these the enormous number of one
hundred and forty-nine thousand
were sold in England alone. The
present is a work of the samne class,
setting forth Christian principle and
Christian duties. The lessons taught
are sound and wholesome-no slight
praise when so much that is false
and pernicious is inculcated in popu-
lar books-and the descriptions of
character and incident are simple and
natural. Those wvho seek for sensa-
tional adventure and ezciting mys-
teries wvil flot find them here, but
tl.ey wil! find wliaf is better, wise
lessons and a pure moral. The

> whole book; is instinct with earnest
Christian sentiment. Those who
object to ail fiction will, however, of
course, o1bject to this.

T/he Metltodist Q&uarterly Rezidew
for 5'iuiy. Among the contents of

the present numnber are a critical
article on the prophet Obediah, by
Dr. Horner, of Pittsburg, Pa.; a re-
view of the life and literary labours
of that wonderful woman, Mrs. Mary
Somerville, by Dr. Abel Stevens; a
fresh discussion of that inexhaustible
subject, the millenium, by Dr. Bur-
rows, of Vermont; a learned article
on the Peculiarities of the Pastoral
Epistles. by the United States Minis-
ter to Denmairk; an able criticism
of the pessimist philosophy of that
unhappy German genius Schopen-
hauer, by Prff. Lacroix; and ahigh.
ly eulogistic review of Dr. Cocker's
Theistic Conception of the Universe,
by Prof. Winchell.

Dr. Whiedon, the veteran editor,
gives bis judicious impressions of the
late General Conference, and with
characteristic vigour defends it
against certain aspersions of un-
friendly critics. Rau's Early Man
in Europe is sharply criticised. The
more it is examined the less ground
there seems to be for the theory of the
extreme antiquity and savage origin
of the human race. The other book
notices are valuable and varied.
This is an excellent Quarterly for
Methodist Ministers, and very cheap
-only $2.5o a year.

Tisitors' Guide to thte Ce;tennial Ex-
kibition and Pliadelphio. Re-.
printed from the edition authorized
by the Centennial Board of Fin-
ance. Toronto: Belford Brothers.
Methodist Book Room.

THIS is a necessary vade enecurn
for Centennial visýitors. It gives
routes and fares to Philadelphia, a
historical sketch of the Exhibition,
maps of the grounds and of the city,
directions for making the tour of the
Exhibition buildings, information as
to hotels, car routes, public institu-
tions, churches, etc.; is concise, cheap
and portable; is offlcially endorsed,
and is the only guide-book sold on
the grounds.
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7'he Musical Folio. Boston: White,
Smithand Company. $î.6oaayear;
single numbers 15 cents.

EACH number of this publication
gives from about seven to ten pireces
of music, with several pages of letter-
press of musical gossip and criticism.
In a collection designed for every
variety of taste one may expect to
find something of the rather light
style along with that which. is more
classical and serious. The music of
the Folio we prefer to the letter-
press, which is sometimes rather
frivolous. On our last page we re-
print one of the pieces from the
Centennial number.

Zkiscellaneoits Readings and Recita-
lions. Edited by H. L. THOmp-
SON. Pp. i59. Toronto : Belford
Brothers. Methodist Book Room.

TH is little book contains some ex-
cellent pieces from Talmage, Gough,
Carlton, and other authors. The
Maiden Mýartyr, a story of the Scot-
tish Covenant, is a poemn of rare
pathos. A considerable proportion
is of a humorous character; but these,
we suppose, are in demand for public
entertainments.

We have also receîved from the
Messrs. Belford Brothers a neatly

printed history of the remnarkable
Grange Movement in Canada, with
hints and rules for the management
of granges and co-operative associa-
tions. It will, doubtless, be of much
interest to our agricultural readers.
It has four illustrations.

Science and Religion, an Address,
delivered at the "convocation of
M'ýGill University. By A'ý.EX.
JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D. Dawson
Brothers, Montreal.

IN this able pamphlet Prof. John-
son shows that the rraterialibtic coa-
clusions of Dr. Tyndall have no real
support in Physical Science. In his
metaphysical inductions that distin-
guished scientist invades a te-rritory
with which he is not familiar, and is
soon in " wandering mazes lost."1
Much higher authorities than Pr.,
Tyndall firmnly hold and avow the
theistic conception of the universe as
the only rational explanation of
nature.

The Moral Statues of Children, andi
tijeir Relation to Clirist and Hris
Chu rch. By the Rev. ALEXANDER
SUTHERLAND. Mcthodist Book
Rooms, Toronto and Montreal.

THE substance of this able pam-
phlet was given in the form of an
address at some of the Conferences
last year, and made such a profound
impression that it was unanimously
requested to be published, in order
that it might be more widely and
permanently useful. It is written in
Brother Suther1arnd's vigorous and
eloquent style, is powerful in argu-
ment, and felicitous in diction. It
is a contribution of great value to the
discussion of an important subject,
and should have a large circulation
among our people.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

SVNODS AND CUjNFLRENCES. the month of june the daily journals
were full of intelligence respecting

OUR limited space wili flot allow these gatherings which were being
us to do more than glance at the held in various parts of Canada. As
Councils of the Churches. During none of the parliaments were in ses-
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sion our confreres were able to, de-
vote much of their space to religious
intelligence, which we are sure could
flot fail to be profitable to their
numerous readers.

PRESBYTERiAN ASSEMBLY.

VERT great interest was feit in
this gathering, particularly as it was
the first great meeting since the
union of the four Presbyterian bodies
in the Dominion. Seven hundred
ministers and eiders were brought
together for the first time, many of
whom had neyer met before. There
.were those who were opposed to, the
union, Who would doubtless have
been glad had the sessions been less
harmonjous than they are reported
to have been. It w'as well known
that what has now become known as
the Macdonnell Case might possibly
become a rock on which the Assem-
bly would split. No wonder that the
place of meeting, 1K1nox Church,
Toronto, should be filled from, day
to day, and that the night sessions
should be crowded. The Rev. Dr.
Topp, who was chosen moderator,
acted with great discretion in his
onorous position. The discussions
on Mr. Macdonnell's case lasted five
days. Some of the foremost men -in
the Church delivered earnest and
eloquent speeches. Every possible
mode of argument was adojpted, and
a great number of resolutions -rere
proposed, but at length it was re-
solved to give Mr. Macdonnell an-
other yeav to bring bis views iato
harmony with those of the Church
on the matter in question-the dura-
tion of future punishment. At pre-
sent, he hopes a time may co-ne
when God wiIl put an end to sin and
suffering, though he does not think
that there is ainy passage ci' Scripture
to warrant such a hope.

in other respects the meeting of
the Assembly wvas aIl that could be
desired. Seven ministers, had died
during the year. This Church is, we
trust, destined to have a very suc-
cessful career. The foundations are
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being laid both broad and deep,
There is a great improvement in re-
spect to ministers' stipends, and in-
ductions seldom take place at les.u
than $8oo per year. Several minis-
ters from. Britairi and America were
received, two or three of whon were
Methodists, a fact which must have
surprised rnany.

METHODIST CHTJRCH.

THE three Annual Conferences
now comprised in what was formerly
known as the Canada Conference
have ail been held, and from what
we could gather were ail pleasant
seasons, although it is obvious that
the division of the one Conférenice
into three must detract from the in-
terest connected with these gather-
ings. The Church is evidently pros-
peririg. In the London Conference
the increase of members, after mak-
ing up ail losses by deaths, removals,
and defections amounts to 2,282; in
the Toronto Conference, 2,006; in
the Montreal Conference, 6oo. The
number of superannuated ministers
is increasing in all the Conferences,
but there is no lack of Jabourers, as
the number ordained was twenty-
three, and the number received on
trial in Toronto and London Con-
ferences was thirty-two. The increase
of members in the Nova Scotia Con-
ference is 895, and in the New Bruns-
wick Conference 1,183. The aggre-
gate increase in the above five Con-
ferences is 6,366. The Statistics of
the Newfoundland Conference we
have not yet received.

In the Sabbath Schools there is a
very gratifying increase. London
Conférence reports 39,996 scholars,
4,797 of which are meeting hin class,
and 2,325 conversions in the Sunday
School. In Toronto Conference
there ar-e 32,114 scholars, 3,844 Of
which -neet in class. The latter Con-
ference also reports 1,841 conversirfis
among the children during the past
year. The Nova Scotia Conference
reports 8,531 SundiayScinool scholars,
961 of whom meet In clazs; conver-
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sions in the schools during the year,
45o. The periodicals, viz., the Ban-
ner and the Advocate, are becoming
increasingly circulated, and, with a
littie effort, we think these excellent
serials might be introduced into ail
our schools.

Owing, no doubt, to the depressed
state of trade, some of the connex-
ional funds were not in such a state
of prosperity as could be desired. It
is but due, however, to state that the
expenditure of both the missionary
and superannuation funds is mucli
greater than last year, and yet the
,debt on the former lias flot been
allowed t increase. There have
been somnt. princely offerings made
to, both funds, especially tlie mission-
ary. The late Mrs. Jackson, of Ham-
ilton, Ont., in addition to ail lier for-
mer munificent gifts, paid tlirougli
lier executors at Toronto Conference,
the sumn of $3oooo in equal amounts
to the Missionary and Superannuated
Ministers' Fund, and tlie Theological
Department of Victoria University.
Rev. J. H-. Johnston, M.A., College
Agent, conti nues lis zealous labours
on behaif of ti.D University, and suc-
,ceeded in obtainirig $825 at Londun
Conference, and $i,oSo at Toronto
Conference, toivards the erection of
Faraday Hall.

The statement read by the Rev.
S. Rose respecting tlie Book Room,
gave an encouraging exhibit of
that important agency of tlie Churcli.
Notwithstanding the severe mone-
tary pressure of the country, and tlie
commnencement of a brandi at Mon-
treal, there was a liandsome amounit
Àof profit declared, $i,ooo of which
ivas appropriated to tlie Superannu-
ated Ministers' Fund. A committee
was appointed at the Toronto Confer-
,ence to erect a monument at tlie
graves of the Apostie of the Inctians,
the late William Case, and the dis-
tinguislied Chief, John Sunda.y. They
%vere united in their lives, and in
their burial tliey are not divided.

The religious services at the Wes-
lerm Conferences were more than
-ordinarilyspiritual. Severa! said that

tlie Conference at Pe erborougli was
the best tliey ever aZtended. The
ordination sermon, by the President,
Dr. Jeffers, will not soon be forgot-
ten. We are glad whule Revs. G.
Young, M. Fawcett, and E. R. Young
are rete-ning fromn tlie Nortli-west,
tliat other bretliren are preparing to
go to that distant field, while Revs.
G. M. Meecliam, M.A., and C. S.
Eby, M.A., atre soon to join our noble
littie band ini Japan. The following
excerpt fromn the correspondence of
the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, M.A., of the
English Conference, who lately visit-
ed Japan, will be read wvitli interest:
"I'Te University at Tokie is very
tlioroughly equipped, and lias 249
students under careful discipline.
Tie chief director, Hata-Keyama,
wvas educated, converted, and bnp-
tized in America. Several of the
professors are Christian ministers,
and as far as the wvriter could learn,
ail tlie Englisi and American gen-
tleinen connected witi tlie university
and preparatory schoo] are friendly
to Christianity. Tie latter institu-
tion lias 6oo pupils, who receive tlieir
lessons in the English language. The
girls' normal scliool, which wvas re-
cently opened by the Empress, occu-
pies a fine building, and lias ail its
arrangements closely copied from
We-stern models. The superintend.
ent, Mr. Naka-.mura,, is a class-leader
in the Canadian Methodist Mission.
He does net owe his position to the
fact tliat lie is a Chrisiian, but was
selected for tlie office on account of
his great learning. He is one of tlie
best Chinese scliolars in Japan."

Fromn the reports of the District
Meetings that liave reached us fromn
the East, we gather tint it is Iikely
there wiIl be a good increase of
members. At one place wiere a
District Meeting was lield, it was
found tint on accounit of the fishing
season liaving been less successful
than formerly, tlie minister tliere was
Iargely deficient in hi 'S allowance, and
the members of tlie meeting, to tlieir
honour be it recorded, made a sub-
scription and gave their suffering
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brother more than $ioo. Such acts
are creditable to ail concerned. The
endowment of Mount Alison Uziiver-
sity is progressing under the skillful
management of Dr. Pickard. Weare
pleased that ail the Methodist seats
of learning in Canlada are in a state
of prosperity. May knowledge and
piety ever be united.

OTHER METHODIST BODIES.

THE Episcopal Metbodists have
three Annual Conferences in Ontario,
but they do flot average roo minis-
ters each. From the published ac-
counts they are evideniy prospering.
The increase of members exceeds
2,000. A female academy is con-
templated at St. Thomas. A perma-
nent camp-nr eeting ground bas been
secured near Brockville. The mis-
sion to Manitoba is to be crength-
ened, and the college at Belleville is
in a better state than at any former
period of its history. $37,ooo has
been raised towards the endowment.

The Primitive Methodist Confer-
ence was held at Toronto, and was
presided over by the Rev. George
Laxnbfromn England. His presence,
no doubt, greatly enhanced the in-
terest of the Conference, as he bas
long been one of the leading minis-
ters in the British Conference. An in-
crease of about 500 is reported ir. the
membership. The nuinber of niar-
ried mini sters increases too rapidly
for the membership. Great assist-
ance is rendered by the parent body,
both in men and money. Applica-
tion bas been made for six additional
single men. The monetary grant is
about $3,ooo, besides the expense of
Conference delegations.

The Bible Christian Conference
was held at Oshawa. This denomi-
nation, though circumscribed, is very
strong in a few places. The total
number of ministers, including super-
annuated, i5 79. Increase of mem-
bers, 6oo. The financial agent ap-
pointed last year has raised $x 5,ooo,
$5,ooo of which has been paid; he
still wants more than $20,ooo to pay
off the Connexional debt.

We are glaCt that while there does
not seem to be any immediate pros-
pect of union among the forces- of
Methodisxn,there is so much brother-
ly love axnongst them. A cursory
observer must, we thinic, see that in
our rural districts especially, while
rill are struggling to maintain an ex-
istence, by an amalgamatio.i there
would be a strong compact body,
which could do much towards the
evangelization of those parts of the
world from which the Macedonian
cry for help comes on every breeze.
he union feeling spreads. The

Methodist Protestants, and the
Methodist Church of the United
States expect to amalgamate this
year, and two bodies of coloured
Methodists are negotiating with a
good prospect of becoming one.
The commissioners of the two great
Methodist Episcopal bodies are soon
to meet, and appearances are much
more fivourable for a union than
they were some time since. May
Methodists everywhere soon become
one.

ANGLICAN SVNODS.
THERE are six of these in Ontario

and Quebec, ail of which bave re-
cently been held. Great efforts are
being made in therespective dioceses
to increase the number of Churches.
Earnest appeals are being made for
pecuniary assistance. The Bisbops
of Algoma and Manitoba are real
Missionary Bishops. His Lordship
fromn the latter diocese, at a Mission-
ary Meeting, at the Toronto Synod,
spoke very eulogistically respecting
the labours of the Methedist Mission-
aries in the North-west. The Synod
of Montreal, like the Methodist Con-
ferences of London, Toronto, and
Montreal, expressed great sympathy
for the Oka Indians, so that when
our own church shall memorialize
tbe Govemnment on behaîf of those
poor down-trodden sons of the forest,
they will be sustained by the moral
support of sister churches.

The Reformed Episcopal Church
reports progress. The bard times.
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;are very much in the way of the
,erection of churches, stili parishes
are beinz z.ontinually orgý.tnized.
There are now three churches in
Blaltimore, seven in Philadelphiaand
eight in Chicago. The Annual Coun-
cil was to, meet in Ottawa in JuIy.
A great Ioss has been sustained in
the suddep death of Bishop Cum-
ujins. He was at the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Baltimnore in May, and
,delîvered an admirable speech, and
now he as gore tohis reward. How
admonitory!1
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

THE Bishops have arranged their
work for the current year. Bishop
Haven goes to Libt ria, and Bishop
Andrews to Europe and India- 'He
-wilI flrst preside at the Conferences
of Germany and Switzerland, and
then hold the Conferences of Sweden,
Norway, and Denmark, and visit
Bulgaria. The Bishop will next pro-
ceed to 1 ndia, where he is to organize
and preside over the Conference of
Norzh India, then that of South
India, after which he will proceed to
Italy, and preside at the annual
mneeting of the Italian mission which
imeets in Rome, March 7th, 1877.
Nle will thus be absent on his Epis-
copal tour riearly a year.

Rev. W. Butler, D.D., is on a
visit to the United States, and ini-
tends to spend four months on bis
'furlougb, with a vîew, if possible, to,
create greater interest in the Mission
in Mexico. He intends by means of
the press to operate upon the Mexi-
tcan mmnd, and is sanguine of success.
Dr. Butler had the honour of inaugu-
.ating the mission of the M. E.

Chrhin India, which bas been
attended with great success from the
beginning; and now he has laid the
foundation of the church in Mexico,
which bids fair to be equally success-
fui. May his inost sanguine hopes
be r<calised. There are between fifty

and sixty mnillions of Spanish-speak-
ing people in the world, hence what-
ever is done in regard to providing a
wholesome literature for Mexico will
largely operate upon themn.

CONFERENCES IN ENGLAND).

THE Primitive Methodist is the
first in order, which was held on the
first week in june, at Newcastle-on-
Tyne. Rev. Alex Clarke, D.D.,
fromn the Protestant Methodist
Church in America, was presen
He is the first fraternal delegate ever
sent from America to our Primitive
brethiren. The denomination is evi-
dently prospering, there being an in-
crease Of 7,177 mnembers, the largest
increase for rnany years. Dr.
Samuel Antliff was present, after an
absence of two years spent in visit-
ing the missions in Canada, and the
Southera world. He was recelved
with great enthusiasni. About one
in seven of the ministers, are super-
annuated, and the paynment to the
Superannuated Ministers' Fund is to
be raised in future to twenty-five
dollars, besides five dollars additional
to, the Relief Fund. Increased at-
tention is being paid to Sabbath
Schools. A minister has been set
apart as agent, to hold conventions
and visit.-chools. The institutions of
learning are in a prosperous condi-
tion. A much larger number of
young ministers have been re-om-
mended for the Theological Institute
at Sunderland than can be ae-.itted.
The Brown College at Birmingham
is said to be succeeding well, and the
one at York is being enlarged.

We shahl refer to other Confer-
ences in our next number. [n the
meantime we are glad to Iearn that
the increase of the membersbip of
the Wesleyan Connexion exceeds
I1000, while a plan of Lay Delega-
tion to, the Conference has been pre-
pared which it is believed will meet
with universal approval.
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NOTES ON LITERATURE. -A handbojok of -the prints and
drawings in the British Museumn,

-Colonel Valentine Balcers work, prepared by Mr. Louis Fagan, the
"4 Clouds ini the East : Travels and assistant-keeper of the department,
Adventures ini Jnknown Central will be published shortly.
Asia," is nearly ready for publication. -Sir Hem Pottinger, son of the
-Dr. Von Dcillinger is engaged in Minister Pleriipotentiary who negc

-editng for publication, shortly to tiated a cession of the five Chinese
take place, the hitherto unpublish-ed ports to Great Britain, has con-
portions of the reports of the Council tributed a classîcal p,.em, under the
of Trent.. titte 1' Celurnum," to Beigravia.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

"Preciotis in tht sigjht of' the borcl i8 the deczth of Sis saints."1

NAME. RESIDENCE. CIRCUIT. AGE DATE.

Elizabeth Crockett ... Little York ... Little York .... 21 May 4, 1876
Jane Hutton.......... Sherbrooke ... Sherbrooke, P.Q. 64 , ,,
Mrs. M. A. White...Wicklow......Carleton, N.B.... 34 ,,10,>,

Louis Marceau ..... Napierville ... Napierille, P.Q. 66 Il 10,l,
Charles Clay......Dundas...... Dundas, P.E.I.... 84 , 17, ,

M. Ainanda Kilham.... Petitcodiac ... Petitcodiac, N.B. 28 ,,20, ,

A-. W. Crawley.'....Point Ainelia.. .. Sydney, C. B...77 ,,20, ,

Elijah Tuttle........Pugashi.... Pugwash. N.S.... 72 Y, 23, el
Bathsheba M. Waliier.. H. glwdon ... H. }tawdon, N.S. 47 ,,22,>,

G. F. Macdonald ......... Brooklyn ......... Wilmot, N.S..... 73 ,,25,e,

J. A. Murphy...... .IUpr Free Town Upp. r F ree T' wn 22 ,, 26, l
Wm. Milis. ..... Halifax .. s...... HP-!fax. N.S.78....,7 917,
Jacob Troop........... :Granville.... Granville. N.S... 70 ,, 28, ",
Edwin Blundall. 'Halifax ........ Ralifax, N.S ...... 45 ,, 29, ,,

Lavina H. Grant ...... ...... Halifax, N. S .... 2l9,e,
Susan C. Leavitt......Carleton.......Carleton, N.B.... 64 ,,30,,

TonLindsay....... Musquodoboit.. Musquodoboit... 62 ,,31,

Wm M'Lauiren.........llxalifax .... Halifax, N.S. 63 JuIle 2,,
Wrn Archibatd ...... Musquodoboit.. Musquodoboit.... *76 Il 3, ,

Mary Brunt .... * .*.. 1alifax. ....... Halif.ax, N.S ... 37 el 3, ,,
Henry Hays .............. lHalax ........ Halifax, N.S..... 72 1, 3yI
James Lawlor ......... 'Halifax ..... 'Halifax, N.S ... 41 ,, 4,
Margaret Thompson....iHalifax ....... Halifax, N.S. 82 ,, 4,
Wm Dickens......... Hala ..... Halifax, N.S ... 45 , le
Samanul Roberts, E- . obrook ...... Torbrook .... 88 ,, 7, le
Elizabeth Ellisq ....... Halifax. Halifax, N.So.75 ,, 8y ,,
John M'Lachlau ...... Carleton.... Carleton, N.B... 62 ,, 10, le
Matthew Wilson .... St John .. t... Jh,.... 41 ,,11, le
Benjamin Tirpitt ... Carleton..:::... Canleton,.N.B... 65 1,113,
J. J. Scriven .... :JH iax . Halifaýx, N.S ... 48,, 14e el

I binines communications witii reference to this Magazine should ho addreaed te the
'Eev. S. ROSE and &H literary communications or contributions to the Bey. W. H. WITHROW,
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qIVE ME E ;I

WOROS ANOa ~iso sv JAMES P. MURRAY.
Earnestly.

1, Olve me je -sus ana is love, b hali notfl- ing want be -side;

-2-0

Give~~~~ me Je --. s iem ess ' hl atfrn - igmoe

With lm oe wb er 0 rove, N th- tiin Divimeb ie

Gieca mer Jorss ie meJ ss On h seor on the shoroie


